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Burn Voyage The Boys Scouts of Troop 521 spent much of
Saturday, Jan. 4 collecting Christmas Trees at Mack’s Apples Farm Stand.
Shortly after sunset, the pile of neary 400 trees was set ablaze, signaling the
end of the Christmas season in town. Photo by Chris Paul

MACK LEATHURBY
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

At the Dec. 16 Town
Council meeting,
Fire Chief Darren

O’Brien came forward to
discuss a resolution rela-
tive to the acceptance of
unanticipated revenues.
This was for a donation
from a local business for

the Fire Department to
use accordingly.

Chief O’ Brien told the
councilors, “Back on Oct.
10 I was contacted by the
Crossroads Animal Hospi-
tal via Traci who is one of
the managers down at the
vet hospital who said
they were looking to hold
a fundraiser to benefit

Council Approves Fire Donation,
Town’s Assistance Allocation

MACK LEATHURBY
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

In April 2018, the Lon-
donderry Town Council
agreed to a 40-year land

lease with Granite Apollo
Energy, a solar power
company now owned by
Olivewood Energy. The
lease is to support a solar
power project that will be
located at the former Lon-
donderry town dump off
Auburn road. This land
was an EPA (Environmen-
tal Protection Agency)
Superfund cleanup site
that has been cleaned up
and sealed after the land-
fill area was shut down in
1996. The solar project is
expected to use 90 acres

initially and may eventu-
ally scale up to the full
200 acres of property
area.

The town is projected
to collect $200,000 each
year for their lease
arrangement with Olive-
wood that will support
certain revenue increases
every five years. That tax
money will be helpful to
offset property taxes that
have recently gone up
and as residential tax
monies appear to be over-
taking commercial tax
revenues. 

However, Londonder-
ry itself won’t get lower
cost renewable energy
power from this solar

project unless it works
something out with Olive-
wood.

When the lease deal
was reached with the
Town — Town Manager,
Kevin Smith pointed out,
“(The landfill) hasn’t
been generating any tax
dollars, so it’s a great
reuse of it, now we’ll be

◆ ◆

Solar Project at Landfill Site
May Move Power Out of State

continued on page 9
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Just before families
went off to enjoy the
Christmas holiday,

the Londonderry Police
Department honored
those on the force for
their accomplishments,
during the annual award
and recognition ceremo-
ny at the station’s confer-
ence room. 

About 30 officers lined
the walls of the room with
many of their family and
friends filling the seats at
the venue.

Police Sergeant Chris
Olson welcomed those
attending the ceremony
and invited Chief of
Police, William Hart, to
swear in the department’s
latest hires, Officers Tyler
MacDonald, Muzafer Aku,

Cameron Verrier and
Anthony Marciano.

Hart started by saying,
“What we like to do is
involve the families in the
process. You really can’t
do this job, without the
support of your family.”
With that, he welcomed
the new officers as well as
those family members in
attendance that evening. 

Town Manager Kevin
Smith welcomed the four
new officers with an ordi-
nance from the town. Hart
then presented them with
a book ‘Make Your Bed’
by William McRaven and
their police badges, fol-
lowed by officially swear-
ing the new officers in
with their oath. 

Hart then promoted
Detective Christopher
Olson to Sergeant as his

wife and three children
surrounded him.

Next, Londonderry’s
new K-9 handler was
introduced, Officer Rafael
Ribeiro and his dog
Ammo were recognized
during a short introduc-
tion. Ammo was recently
certified and has been
trained in Searching,
Criminal Acquisition,
Tracking and Handler Pro-
tection.

The Department also
recognized business
owner Patrick Iarrobino
for his lifesaving actions
earlier in the month when
he helped a telephone
lineman who collapsed
from a heart attack.

Janet Stone was
awarded a letter of recog-
nition for her work in

Londonderry Police Praise
Achievements, Welcome New 

something that we may be
looking for help with at
the Fire Department.”

O’Brien continued his
story, “I contacted my
administrative assistant,
Susan Roy - who is big on
volunteering for different
animal organizations
around town and in the
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In 1978 Londonderry
had a population of
about 10,000 residents

compared to nearly 3
times that amount today.
It was in that year a group
of firefighters and com-
munity volunteers built
much of Central Fire Sta-
tion on Mammoth Road —
located now next to the
Leach Library and Town
Hall — for about $150,000.
In fact, at that time, those
firefighters were fighting
fires, helping in emer-
gency situations and
building this firehouse
from scratch in their
“spare” time.

And that Central Fire
Station— named in 2008
for former Fire Chief
David Hicks — has now
been transformed into an
up-to-date station with
appropriate technology
that enables more effi-
cient, productive fire-res-
cue operations that can
meet Londonderry’s con-
tinued population growth.
In March of 2018 town tax-
payers, at a cost of $6.4
Million dollars, approved
this updated central sta-
tion project. 

Londonderry Fire
Chief, Darren O’Brien, and

his Fire Department team
worked many months to
plan and support the ren-
ovation of the older sta-
tion with a mission to pro-
vision a highly functional
design that would best
suit the town’s needs at
the current property at
280 Mammoth Road. The
entire project was
designed to enable the
station to stay current
into the future.

Battalion Chief, Kevin
Zins, has been a primary
project manager for the
station’s renovation and
expansion efforts, and he
told us, “One of the goals
for building the new sta-
tion was to future proof
the station as much as
possible. Although the
cost of the station con-
struction may seem high
to some, the plan was to
build a station that would
fit with Londonderry’s
growth and that includes
some of the new housing
developments, such as
Woodmont, that are being
added to the town and
add a lot more buildings
and people to our town.”

Zins said, “And some
of our residents may not
realize that Londonderry
is the Fire Department
resource for the Manches-

ter-Boston Regional Air-
port. While that area is
served primarily by our
north fire station, we also
needed to update some of
the central station infra-
structure and systems to
insure we could expand
support for all of our
present and future con-
stituents safely and effi-
ciently.”

The Londonderry Fire
Department also covers
dispatch communications
for the Towns of Pelham
and Hampstead. Each of
these Towns compen-
sates Londonderry for
these services. The new
communications dis-
patching infrastructure
and technology is a self-
contained layout within
the new station and could
be expanded to cover dis-
patch for additional areas
of NH or certain large-
scale emergencies, if
appropriate. The new
training room area at the
station can now handle a
large group of people and
is set up with updated
data and media infra-
structure to insure the
department can connect
with the best training
resources.

Today the new Lon-
donderry Fire Station
stands in place of the old
one — though the plan
that was executed for the
new building includes
walls from the old station

Londonderry’s Central Fire Station Nearing Completion
to preserve not only his-
toric awareness, but was
also done to support the
budget process. Although
much of the construction
work for the station has
been completed, the final
building completion is
expected by late spring
and that will include the
operations center and
suitable living areas for
those firefighters on duty. 

Chief Zins says that
operations and living area
will be welcomed as cur-
rently firefighters on duty
are living in conference
rooms and using some of
the administrative offices
space and the training
room. Zins said, “Even as
we wait for the new living
and operations areas with
our kitchen and bunks to
be completed, this cur-
rent situation is better
than the old station,
where all the equipment
and all the on duty fire-
fighters were overcrowd-
ed for daily living and
operations. Today we
have 5 of our on-duty staff
living here during their
work time and we will be
able to add more on duty
staff if appropriate in the
future.”

The new station
garage areas now proper-
ly fit all the fire, EMS and
other vehicles inside. The
old station only worked
with certain sized vehi-
cles and sometimes the fit

was so tight with the old
station roof, vehicle
spaces had to prepped to
get them to fit inside.

The new station also
provides environmentally
safer and efficient garage
areas that are able to deal
with toxic fumes and such
— and these areas sup-
port appropriate vehicle
sensor systems that are
helpful to keep all the
equipment ready to save
lives. There are new HVAC
infrastructure systems for
the building that replace
older systems that will

also significantly reduce
the per square-foot oper-
ating costs for the new
station.

The new station now
has a decontamination
room that can save our
fire fighters from pro-
longed exposures to toxic
fumes and more. The
National Institute for
Occupational Safety and
Health conducted a study
that determined that fire
fighters showed higher
rates of certain types of
cancer than the general
U.S. population and this
new area will hopefully
help our fire fighters to
lead longer lives.

A piece of steel from
the World Trade Center is
currently located in the
new fire station lobby and
honors the memory of a
New York City firefighters
killed in the Sept. 11, 2001
terror attacks. This steel
from the wreckage has
been engraved with “WTC
9/11” and “NEVERFOR-
GET” and is organized
with related pieces in a
memorial setting. The
intention of the fire
department is to con-
struct an outdoor area
later this year near the
entrance of the new sta-
tion building that will pro-
vide a special area for
people to observe this
memorial.
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The Londonderry Fire Department displays a 
special 9/11 Memorial in the Main Lobby of the

new firestation, it will be set up outside later in the
year. Photo by Mack Leathurby
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Every winter mem-
bers of the London-
derry Conservation

Commission, now led by
Chair Marge Badois, in-
vite folks from all over the
scenic NH countryside to
come enjoy wintertime
fun and its beauty at one
of the town’s most pictur-
esque properties. This
year, the annual Mus-
quash Field Day is set for
Saturday, Feb. 15, from 10
a.m. - 2 p.m. People can
meet up at the beginning
of the event near the
entrance to the Musquash
area off Hickory Hill Drive.

There will be a guided
walk (about 45-60 minutes
long) beginning at 11 a.m.
at the Landing Trail area
that is approximately 1/2
a mile in from the Hickory

Hill entrance. The walk
will incorporate the
Shoots and Ladders Trail,
where the commission will
dedicate this trail to Mike
Considine, for all of his
hard work and devotion in
making the Musquash
what it is today. Mike was
a long-time conservation
commissioner who passed
away this past year. Mike
was an avid mountain
biker and very dedicated
to the Musquash Conser-
vation Area.

This is the 30th annu-
al Musquash Field Day
Event, and Commission
Chair Badois says, “Last
year this event broke
attendance records and
so we hope to see even
more people out enjoying
this scenic area again this
year. The Musquash Field
Day is a dog-friendly and

kid friendly event so bring
the family.”

Badois adds, “Weather
permitting, Eastern Moun-
tain Sports has generous-
ly offered to provide
snowshoes for anyone to
borrow - to give them a
try. The event always
finds folks who come for
cross country skiing, fat
tire biking or just plain
hiking on the trails even
during this time of year.”

Folks can explore
some new or old trails on
snowshoes, skinny skis or
on their mountain bikes.
This is an event where
you can learn about win-
ter botany and find out
more about the local area
wildlife.

Complimentary refresh-
ments will be served ar-
ound an open fire at the
Landing Trail gathering

Annual Musquash Field Day Features Considine Trail Dedication
spot. There will be hot
dogs, cookies, hot cocoa,
s’mores and more that
everyone can enjoy while
hanging around the camp-
fire. Conservation com-
missioners will be at the
Landing and leading the
walk to answer any ques-
tions about the area dur-
ing this event.

The Musquash Con-
servation Area was offi-
cially founded as a con-
servation area in London-
derry in 1979. It is a large
wooded area - now with
of over 1000 acres that
support around 10.5 miles
of managed trails. This
conservation property,
located in West-Central
Londonderry, is owned by
the Town and consists of
numerous wetlands in-
cluding Musquash
Swamp. The Musquash is

the largest single recre-
ational area in town and
the trail system consists
of single and double track
paths along with a gated
access dirt road entrance
way. There are some side
trails within the area that
even lead into Litchfield
and the Litchfield State
Forest.

The area terrain con-
sists of some rolling hills
with some short but steep
grades and many - though
not all - of the potentially
muddy sections of Mus-
quash have boardwalks
integrated within the
trails. While the area can
be muddy especially dur-
ing times of heavy rain,
when there is decent
snow, it is joyful place for
cross country skiing and
snowshoeing as the trails
in the area are very well

marked and color coded.
When the town offi-

cially established this
property for recreation,
town officials envisioned
the Musquash Conserva-
tion Area as a special
place for local folks to
enjoy nature. The Mus-
quash is also an impor-
tant NH land area that is a
critical habitat with abun-
dant wildlife.

Musquash Field Day is
a great, family-friendly
event to get folks out into
the fresh winter air and
into the largest conserva-
tion area in Londonderry,
so please come out and
join the Londonderry Con-
servation Commission for
some good times and win-
ter fun. The Commission
and all local advocates of
the Musquash hope to see
you there!
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lows.
Article 1 is the Elec-

tion of Officers
Article 2: the Operating

Budget: $37,613,435. Less
Revenues from Various
sources of $16,973,786.

Leaving a net of:
$20,639,649.

Article 3: Supplemen-
tal Operating Budget cur-
rently totals $153,005$ 

Article 4: To Establish
Police Detail Revolving
Fund of $103,476 which
will be taken from the
Town’s Undesignated
Fund Balance.

Article 5: Disolve
Police Details Special Rev-
enue Fund Contingent on
Article 4. $0 to be raised.

Article 6: Special Rev-
enue Fund - Police Details

$533,906 -  Less: Offset-
ting revenues of $533,906.
Leaving $0 to be raised

Article 7: Accept and
Expend State Shared Rev-

enue: $265,553. - Less:
Revenue Given to Town
by State of 265,553.- Leav-
ing $0 to be raised.

Article 8: Roadway
Maintenance Trust Fund:
Total of $650,000.

Article 9: Expendable
Maintenance Trust Fund:
Total of $180,000

Article 10: Capital
Reserve Funding - Geo-
graphic Information Sys-
tems: Total of $28,000. 

Article 11: Capital
Reserve Funding - Pills-
bury Cemetery Expan-
sion: Total of $75,000. 

Article 12: Capital

◆ ◆

Town Council To Hold Final Public Hearing on Budget
CHRIS PAUL
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Time is running out for
residents to question
the town’s operating

budget, as the last Public
Hearing on the Town Bud-
get will be held on Monday,
Jan. 20 at Town Hall begin-
ning at 7 p.m. After that
date, the Town Council will
make their recomendations
for the Warrent Articles to
be presented at the Deliber-
ative Session. The date for
the Town Deliberative will
be on Saturday, Feb. 8 at 9
a.m. 

The deadline for filing
a citizen petition is Tues-
day, Jan. 14 at 5 p.m., and
the date to file to run for
office starts on Wednes-
day, Jan. 22  and ends on
Friday, Jan. 31 at 5 p.m.

Currently, there are
currently 27 articles that
will effect the town tax
rate. A brief synopsis fol-

Reserve Funding - Ceme-
teries: $20,000 which will
be taken from the Town’s
Undesignated Fund Bal-
ance.

Article 13: Capital
Reserve Funding - Fire
Department Equipment:
$100,000.  Less: $50,000
from Undesignated Fund
Balance, leaving $50,000
total. 

Article 14: Capital Re-
serve Funding - Cable
Equipment: $32,500. Less:
Revenue from PEG Access
Capital Funding of $32,500.
Leaving $0 to be raised.

Article 15: To Establish

and Fund Recreation CRF
of $15,000, Less: Undesig-
nated Fund Balance,
amount of $15,000. Leav-
ing $0 to be raised.

Article 16: Department
of Public Works Leases
(Three Vehicles): Total of
$53,115. 

Article 17: Town Hall

Parking Lot Paving:
$265,000. Less $265,000
from Undesignated Fund
Balance. Leaving $0 to be
raised.

There are also another
10 articles that will be dis-
cussed on various union
contracts that are still
being negotiated.
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Letters
Irreversible Hometown
Changes Taking Place

To the editor,
In August of 2018, I

said goodbye to London-
derry after 18 years of
calling it my home. I had
spent my entire life here
and leaving was even
more difficult than I had
anticipated. I reassured
myself that I wasn’t say-
ing farewell forever by
leaving for college; Lon-
donderry would always
be here for me to return
to. My friends, my family,
my mentors – the commu-
nity that raised me –
weren’t going anywhere. I
could always return and
feel at home.

Less than two years
later, I’m realizing this
isn’t true. I anticipated
some of the change: my
mom downsizing from our
old home, heightened diffi-
culty reuniting with friends
as a result of our busy
lives, and other expected,
albeit not comforting,
alterations. What I wasn’t
prepared for was the
nature of my town to be
upended. I have yet to
come back without a forest
being clear-cut, a new
tower of apartments er-
ected, or a completely syn-
thetic cul-de-sac scream-
ing suburbia replacing the
trails where I used to run
cross country. The Lon-
donderry I cherished is
drifting out of existence.

I believe the economic
success Londonderry has
bolstered in recent years
is extraordinary, but the
toll it has taken on the
nature of our community
is irreversible. London-
derry has always fostered
small businesses and
entrepreneurial opportu-
nity, and it has done so in
an elegant way which con-
tributes to our town’s aes-
thetic. The recent devel-
opments have completely
rerouted the course of
our community.

years. Bob continues to
serve on our Board and
remains as dedicated as
ever to Trailways objec-
tives and tasks.  

In my new role as pres-
ident, I have several goals
to continue fulfilling our
mission statement: “Our
mission is to develop a
network of safe bike/walk
routes throughout Lon-
donderry that connect
neighborhoods, schools,
businesses, recreational
facilities and points of
interest, in order to
encourage recreation,
exercise, reduce automo-
bile use and create a
greater sense of commu-
nity.” These goals include:

1. Continue with our
main goal of completing
the Londonderry Rail
Trail.

2. Begin to refocus our
other efforts on both trail
development and trail
maintenance to other
trails around town.

3. Collaborate and
partner with the Conser-
vation Commission, Lon-
donderry Athletic Field
Association (LAFA),
Scouts, schools, and other
civic groups and individu-
als on the use and preser-
vation of our town trails.

Let me provide you
with a summary of our
accomplishments of 2019
and where we will be
going in 2020.

Rail Trail:  Early in the
year we secured 1.4 mil-
lion dollars with a federal
TAP Grant (Transporta-
tion Alternatives Pro-
gram) for $800,000 and a
Town warrant article for
$600,000 for the develop-
ment of Phases 5 (the
Cohas segment) and
Phase 6 (the Airport seg-
ment).  We went on to suc-
cessfully complete Phase
5 of the rail trail, adding
exactly one mile of trail to
the existing 3.5 miles.
Construction was com-
pleted in October within

Londonderry Times welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, and prints as many 
letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Londonderry Times at londonderrytimes@nutpub.net.
All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for verification if needed; name and
town of residence will be printed. Londonderry Times reserves the right to reject or edit letters for content

and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed.
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Editorial
King’s Dream Today

January 20 is set aside to honor
the life and achievements of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr., a man known for
his historic “I Have a Dream” speech
made 57 years ago in August. It was a
moment that would forever change
the United States of America.

After the historic March on Wash-
ington for Jobs and Freedom, King
stood before a sea of 250,000 people
gathered below the steps of the Lin-
coln Memorial. He rose to the occa-
sion, departing from his prepared
speech to deliver a passionate mes-
sage, words that would become the
most pivotal and signature moment of
the civil rights movement.  King used
his spirit and exceptional speaking
skills to prompt United States citizens
to begin transforming their views on
race. Though there have been strides
made since, sadly his dream is not yet
fully realized.

King set in motion the forces for
change. So long as there are more of
us who believe in this change, this
dream for equality and acceptance
can still be realized.  Unlike a lot of the
influencers of today’s political cli-
mate, King did not necessarily want to
be the center of attention. In fact, the
spotlight made him quite uncomfort-
able, but he did whatever was needed
to propel the movement.  King made
every effort to let his message be the
focus, not himself. Having a back-
ground as a preacher, this humility
helped him understand that a lesson
should have more substance than
style.

King’s message was powerful, and
yet it was simple. It was rooted in the
American ideal: equality, opportunity,
and justice for all, and for America to
realize that in all things we are truly
created equal. He fought, peacefully,
for acceptance among all people and
among all economic levels, and for all
Americans to have the chance to pur-
sue the American Dream.

Sadly, King’s message still falls on
some deaf ears over half a century
later. Still, if he were alive today, King
would not abandon his vision for
America. He would double his efforts
to counter the violence and hatred
through more peaceful demonstra-
tions, knowing that fighting fire with
fire would only end in disaster. This is
an example we should strive to live
by.

Nearly six decades later, in today’s
heated and delicate political climate,
King’s dream faces obstacles, just as it
did on the steps of the Lincoln Memo-
rial that historic day. But, much like
the spirit Martin Luther King Jr. had, it
will overcome and endure whatever
the times have to throw in its way. It
must!

Though his life was tragically cut
short, King’s dream for America lives
on through those of us who believe in
what is right. To those who keep this
dream alive, this is a time more than
ever to follow King’s lead and be an
example for good, to never give up, and
to work towards an America that will
one day see this dream fully realized.
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I hosted a friend from
college over my fall break.
She was confused as I
gave her the Londonderry
tour. I had always de-
scribed Londonderry as a
quaint town centered
around its apple orchards
and unparalleled commu-
nity. A disheveled lot
where an apple orchard
once stood, machines
uprooting the stumps of
trees too old to replace,
and dump trucks hauling
in supplies for yet anoth-
er apartment complex
don’t scream “close-knit,
vibrant community, set in
a landscape of protected
forests and farms,” which
yield a “superior quality
of life,” as our town’s mas-
ter plan suggests. These
aspects, and many others,
directly contradict this
vision. Why would I or
any of my classmates
desire to come “home” to
this? I urge those with
authority and oversight
to remember what makes
our town so astounding
and distinct. We all want
Londonderry to be a nur-
turing community, one fit
to raise a family in, one
which other towns envy. I
love Londonderry and am
forever grateful for all it
has given me, but rather
than rejoicing every time I
come home, I find myself
on the verge of tears, fear-
ing the direction in which
it’s headed.

Sincerely,
Jeff Cieslikowski
Londonderry 
Class of 2018 
––––––––––––––––

A Message from the
President of Trailways

To the editor,
My name is Bob Rimol

and in 2019, I became the
President of Londonderry
Trailways.  First, I would
like to thank Bob Saur, our
past president for all his
hard work and accom-
plishments over the
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our budgeted amount.
Design and engineering
for Phase 6 of the rail trail
will begin in 2020, and our
goal is to construct the
Airport segment in 2022.

Town Trails: We are
beginning to assess and
prioritize other trail proj-
ects around town with a
closer examination of the
feasibility of their comple-
tion.  Possible projects
include a Loop Trail
around the LAFA fields
and recreational complex,
the extension of the
school path from the
Kindergarten to Wilshire
Road, and the repair and
replacement of some
bridges on the Adam’s

Pond Trail.
Partnerships:  We are

now communicating more
frequently with the Con-
servation Commission,
particularly with the help
of Mike Byerly, who now
serves both boards.  We
hope to team up with
them on certain activities
including trail clean up
days and trail mainte-
nance around town. Last
fall we completed a reno-
vation and upgrade of the
path from the Kings neigh-
borhood to the tennis
courts at the recreational
complex. And later we col-
laborated with LAFA on
cleaning up the path from
the library to the LAFA
fields by spreading road
millings on the path for a
better quality of trail. We

also built a kiosk with the
help of an Eagle Scout at
the entrance to the Peat
Bog Section of the rail
trail. Moving forward, we
anticipate working with
other civic groups and
individuals on projects to
help us build and enhance
our trail system.

It has been stated over
and over again that trails
for recreational use and
active transportation are
a priority in Londonderry
in our Town’s Master Plan.
I am very fortunate to
have a great team of

Board members that in-
clude Sandra Lagueux
(Vice President), Kim
Hamilton (Treasurer),
Mike Byerly (Secretary),
Bob Saur, John Daley and
Paul Margolin.  Our team
is motivated and we have
a great deal of fun fulfilling
the mission of Londonder-
ry Trailways. We would
like to add a few Board
members to our team.  If
you are interested, you
may reach out to me at
bobrimol@gmail.com  

Happy Trails, 
Bob Rimol

◆ ◆

Letters
Continued from page 4

Sarah Levitan Larie
Sarah Levitan Larie, 60, of Lon-

donderry, NH, passed away at home
surrounded by her loving family on
Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2020, following a
courageous battle with cancer. She
was born on June 9, 1959, in New
York, NY, a daughter of the late Philip

and Monique (née Swartz) Levitan. Sarah was
raised in Stamford, CT and attended the University
of Connecticut, where she received her bachelor’s
degree in Mathematics. She went on to receive a
master’s degree in Computer Science from the Uni-
versity of Connecticut in 1979 and was proud to
have been a member of the first class of graduates
ever awarded such a degree. She worked as a soft-
ware engineer at Bell Labs in Andover, MA for 17
years. Sarah married the love of her life, Paul R.
Larie, in 1988 and then moved to Londonderry, NH
one year later where they would start their family.
Their daughter, Kimberly, arrived in 1990, followed
by their first son, Philip, in 1992 and second son,
Dale, in 1997. She enjoyed swimming, competing in
triathlons and puzzling, and also had a particular
fondness for ice cream. Sarah loved animals; she
could often be seen walking her golden retriever
around the neighborhood, rain or shine, and will be
sadly missed by those on her walking route.

She is survived by her loving husband of 32
years, Paul R. Larie; her daughter, Kimberly Larie,
of Boston, MA; her two sons, Dale Larie, of Lon-
donderry, and Philip Larie and his wife Kimberly,
of San Francisco, CA; as well as her brother, Ben-
jamin Levitan. 

There are no calling hours. Following crema-
tion, Sarah will be laid to rest in the spring at Pills-
bury Cemetery in Londonderry. In lieu of flowers,
donations can be made in Sarah’s name to the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute, P.O. Box 849168, Boston,
MA 02284 or at danafarber.jimmyfund.org. The
Peabody Funeral Homes and Crematorium of Derry
and Londonderry are handling the arrangements.
To send a condolence or for more information,
please visit www.peabodyfuneralhome.com 

OBITUARY

Great Rates, Great Coverage
and Local Service! 
t

WHITTEMORE 
INSURANCE

Home • Auto • Business
Part of the Londonderry community since 1929.

–––– 432-2577––––
24 Hour Quotes at www.whittemoreins.com

Hicks Insurance, Inc., dba Whittemore Insurance

solar farm systems many
towns in NH are planning
that can supply renew-
able energy while de-
creasing property owner
tax burdens by utilizing
cost effective municipal
solar power systems.

Madeleine Mineau,
Executive Director of
Clean Energy New Hamp-
shire, recently told New
Hampshire Public Radio,
“Net metering is the best
option to empower busi-
nesses and municipalities
to control their energy
costs, as so many other
cost drivers are out of our
control in the regional
electricity market and the
N.H. legislature under-
stands this. Clean Energy
NH, and our more than
500 members, as well as
many businesses and
municipalities will now
look to their legislators to

side with New Hampshire
ratepayers and taxpayers
by overriding this veto.”

The city of Keene, NH
is on a mission to have
100% of its electricity gen-
erated by sustainable
renewable energy sources
over the next decade.
Keene now uses solar
power for their public
works building and the
police department, which
offsets a significant por-
tion of the city’s electric
load saving taxpayer
money, while transition-
ing the Town away from
fossil fuels.

Derry’s Net Zero Task
force set up their first
solar power project at the
Derry Transfer station in
May of 2018. Derry’s
DPW Director, Mike
Fowler, points out, “This
system continues to proj-
ect to provide up to three

times lower energy costs
than conventional power
over the expected 25-year
life of the system.”

Derry is now working
through a larger munici-
pal solar farm project that
is intended to save tax
payer money, as well as,
begin to provide renew-
able energy long term for
the Town’s DPW and per-
haps even for school dis-
trict power.

Now is a good time for
Londonderry Town offi-
cials to voice their renew-
able energy plans to the
public. This planning
could help lower the
town’s overall energy
footprint costs that we as
tax payers provide for our
government teams.  An
extra plus is that this
would provide clean
renewable energy that is
great our environment.

generating clean energy
on the site and at the
same time deriving tax
revenue and lease pay-
ments from the company
that’s putting the solar
there.” 

And while the lease
and tax money is a good
thing for the town overall,
the town itself is not going
to be generating clean low
cost energy from this site
unless the Town engages
with Olivewood. This may
not be in cards due to the
way the commercial ener-
gy business is typically
conducted.

The Londonderry
Times recently spoke
with Chris Stewart, Prin-
cipal co-owner of Granite

Apollo, who put the lease-
tax deal together with the
town. Stewart and the
Granite-Apollo — Olive-
wood Energy team have
been organizing plans to
pre-sell the solar power
electricity from the site.
When we spoke with
Stewart, he told us that
there is not a timeline
date yet for the project
launch, but they expect
the project is likely to get
going over the next year.
Stewart indicated that it’s
likely power generated
from the Londonderry
site will be sold out of
state to an energy suppli-
er in Rhode Island.

The cost of solar ener-
gy generation has come
down significantly and is
becoming very competi-
tive with fossil fuel energy
power here in NH today.

There are variables still
being worked on to bring
solar energy into the
mainstream here in NH.

One of the primary
obstacles is Net Metering
expansion legislation to
support repurposing of
excess energy from sunny
periods back to the elec-
trical utility grid. This has
been done for years and
many NH towns are look-
ing to support certain
town power efforts with
solar, so there is a
demand for Net Metering
to meet larger municipal
power deployments.

The rub is that Gover-
nor Sununu vetoed bipar-
tisan Net Metering legisla-
tion last summer and that
legislation cannot be
moved forward again
until later this year. The
issue is about net meter-
ing expansion for larger

Solar Deal
Continued from page 1
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$2,000 awarded to Sonshine Soup Kitchen of Derry,
accepted by Mr. Ralph Valentine.

The Rotary Club of
Londonderry was
very pleased to end

the year by spreading
some “Holiday Cheer” to
deserving local charities.
At its final meeting of 2019,
hosted at the Coach Stop
Tavern, the Londonderry
Rotary was able to pro-
vide much needed dona-
tions to the following char-
ities with current Rotary
President Ray Adams
handing the checks to:

• $2,000 awarded to
End 68 Hours of Hunger,
accepted by Director Ms.
Rachel Yakey

• $2,000 awarded to

Sonshine Soup Kitchen of
Derry, accepted by Mr.
Ralph Valentine, Director 

• $1,000 awarded to St.
Jude’s Food Pantry,
accepted by Kay and
Richard Doyle, Directors

• $2,000 awarded to St.
Giana’s Place, accepted
by Elizabeth Neville, A
Founder.

• $1,000 awarded to
Shepherd’s Pantry, ac-
cepted by Rev. Dave Har-
rison, Rotary Club

• $500 awarded to
Community Caregivers, ac-
cepted by Julie Levesque,
Director.

All monies raised by

Londonderry Rotary throu-
gh its fundraising activities
throughout the year are
re-directed back into our
community. Each of the
recipient charitable org-
anizations has demon-
strated a caring mission
for those who are in need
in our town. End 68 Hours
of Hunger works to insure
that children in our
school district, and their
families, have nourishing
meals for the 68 hours
each weekend, when not
in school, when they oth-
erwise might not eat.  The
Sonshine Soup Kitchen
has been working to feed

Rotary Club Spreads Holiday Cheer with Annual Donations

the hungry in our town
for many years. Open
over 200 days each year,
Sonshine Soup Kitchen
provides hot, nourishing
and wholesome meals to
all to show up at its
doorstep.  St. Jude’s Food
Pantry is open to any per-
son in need, and provides
food and addresses other
needs for the less fortu-
nate in our community.
Shepherd’s Pantry, oper-
ating in Windham, also
provides food and other
support to those in need
in the community. St.
Giana’s Place opened its
doors in 2019 after sever-
al years of fundraising

and development. This
organization provides
safe shelter, with encour-
agement, training, coun-
seling and support to
young, pregnant women
in the community who are
facing all types of stress
and challenges. Commu-
nity Caregivers, also a
long-serving organization,
seeks to insure that those
who are in need of trans-
port, friendship, and
assistance have their
needs fulfilled.  

Each of these most
deserving organizations,
and the leadership and
staff who work in them
every day, certainly ex-

hibit a mission of “service
above self”, just as is
done by the Rotary Club.
Londonderry Rotary is
thankful for those who
have supported its fund-
raising activities through-
out the years, and hopes
that it will continue to see
this support into 2020.
Londonderry Rotary is
humbled in that the club
is able to support these
wonderful, charitable org-
anizations in our town.  

If you have interest in
joining Londonderry Rot-
ary, please contact Faye
Sell, club secretary, at
faye@martinellitravel.com.  

27 Buttrick Rd, Londonderry, NH • Rte. 102
HOURS: Mon. – Fri. 8 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sun. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.434-1444

Mr. Steer Sells Only Certified Angus Beef
mrsteermeats.com

–––– NOW HIRING ––––
Experienced Deli Help

Starting at $14 a hour 
Deli Manager

Starting at $20 a hour
Stop by or Contact Chris at 434-1444 LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOURS

Dr Alyssa Ebright DMD    
Dr Trevor Smart DMD   

Always Accepting New Patients
77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry 

603-434-8800 • Londonderrydentist.com
ebrightsmartdental@gmail.com 

$500 was awarded to Community Caregivers, 
accepted by Julie Levesque. Courtesy photos.  

$2,000 awarded to End 68 Hours of Hunger, accept-
ed by Director Ms. Rachel Yakey.

Filing a Citizen Petition?
Want to Run for Town Office?

The deadline to file a citizen petition for the Town Warrant
is next Tuesday, Jan. 14 at 5 p.m. 

The date to file to run for office starts on Wednesday, Jan.
22 and ends on Friday, Jan. 31 at 5 p.m.

Dates for Public Hearings
The final Budget Public Hearing will take place on Monday,

Jan. 20 at Town Hall starting at 7 p.m. The town will be having an
additional public hearing for the rescinding of the Police Detail
Special Revenue Fund in February, the date for this has not been
set as of today.  
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MACK LEATHURBY
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Ice safety during the
winter is something not
to take lightly. This time

of year, those of us lucky
enough to live in Southern
New Hampshire spend a
lot of time outside even on
cold days and at times
when weather conditions
may be tough. Many of
us are hardy and like to go
skiing, ice skating, snow-
shoeing, cross country
skiing, ice fishing and
even hiking in the winter.
And many of us have to
get outside to shovel
snow, deal with ice storms
and have to walk or drive
on black ice. And every
year EMS and Fire Depart-
ment Rescue teams save a
lot of lives of people who
are not prepared, aware of
icy dangers or take risky
actions in frosty environ-
ments that are filled with
hidden hazards.

Battalion Chief / Chief
of Operations, Scott Hag-
gart, of the Derry Fire
Department says every
winter people sometimes
don’t pay enough attention
to ice issues and get them-
selves in trouble by not
using common sense.
Chief Haggart says, “Ice
safety is not really based
on ice thickness numbers
and if you are going to be
out on bodies of ice you
still have to be careful even
when the ice is over 4-6
inches thick. That thick-
ness may support a few
people - who are not
crowded together - but
there are still a lot of vari-
ables even on thick ice.
Ice safety not only depends
on thickness but also on
the size of the water body,
air temperature, water
depth, and even the wind
factors. Ice can be danger-
ously and deceptively thin

in some bodies of water
that are mixed with cur-
rents and springs.”

Londonderry Battalion
Chief, Fred Heinrich, says,
“All icy areas have poten-
tial to be dangerous if peo-
ple do not exercise good
judgment. Snowmobiles
and other kinds of OHRV
(Off Highway Recreational
Vehicles), require a mini-
mum of 8 to 10 inches of
clear ice for safety. 

Every year or so, we
have to deal with rescues
often at night when a
snowmobile finds open
water instead of ice - water
that is hidden from their
vision under snow cover.
It is also key to stay off the
ice if there is ice along the
shoreline that is cracked
or mushy and where rocks
warmed by the sun can
weaken the surrounding
ice.” Heinrich says, “The
key thing is - if you are
outdoors in the winter
near or on ice - be with a
buddy so if there is an
accident, someone can
call us to report the prob-
lem. We have all the right
equipment, resources and
tools to save a life.” 

Derry Chief Haggart
says, “And if someone falls
through the ice, do not
rush over to the hole of ice
they are in. You must keep
yourself safe and not
become a second victim. If
you or someone around
you has a phone - the first
thing to do is to promptly
call 911. If you must begin
a rescue yourself, look for
something like a rope, a
tree branch - or a long
pipe or board to use to
reach the person who has
fallen through the ice.”

Ice safety experts say
that you should spread
your weight across the ice
in a rescue situation.
Then you should lay

down flat and reach out to
the victim with the
branch or rope - or form a
human chain lying flat on
the ice back towards
shore. Do not stand up
on the ice even after you
secured the person from
the hole in the ice.

Chief Heinrich says
that many of the rescues
the Londonderry Fire
Department is called to
during the winter involve
animals and often the ani-
mal victim can be some-
one’s pet. Chief Heinrich
says they like to save
these animals, but they
also rescue them to pre-
vent people, without the
right tools or expert
awareness, from trying to
save an animal or pet and
exposing themselves to
dangerous conditions.
There are certainly some
sad stories of pet owners
becoming victims them-
selves trying to save their
beloved pet. The key
thing is to call 911 if you
see an animal that has a
problem on a body of ice
or one that is impaired
due weather conditions.

Last winter London-
derry firefighters famous-
ly saved a Canadian goose
that got stuck in the ice
on a semi-frozen pond.

Another problem dur-
ing the winter is that after
the first winter storms
people to often take the
weather for granted and
don’t pay attention and
are not prepared for
places layered with black
ice like roads, sidewalks,

parking lots or stairways.
Drivers need to show
common sense and
awareness in icy weather
with patient driving tech-

niques that allow more
space between their vehi-
cles to stop.

Derry’s Chief Haggard
says, “Winter time here in

Local Fire Chiefs Want You to be Aware About Ice Safety
NH is a fun time and it is
key for folks to stay safe
by using common sense
in icy situations.”

35 Manchester Road, Derry

ROMANO’S PIZZA
OF DERRY
434-6500

Check Us Out Online!
www.romanospizzaderry.com
NOW HIRING!
Delivery Drivers
$200 SIGNING BONUS AFTER 3 MONTHS

www.macksapples.com
230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry

800-479-6225 or 603-434-7619

Mack's Apples

Farm Stand
New Store Hours 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily
A Wide Variety of Apples
SPECIAL 10% OFF U-PACK

STARTS JAN. 10TH

Seasoned Apple Wood $75 a bin
Smaller sections of wood available too!

Women’s Club Holds Annual Event
The Londonderry Women’s Club held its last meeting of the year last month at
LaCarretta’s in Londonderry, and presented an annual scholarship and two
monthly awards. Magdalena Whittemore was presented the club’s Adult Schol-
arship by Treasurer Sylvia Roberts and Scholarship Chairperson Andrea
Rasco, at left. Magdalena was accompanied by her daughter Grace. Women of
the Month awards went to Emily Crane (Nov.) and Katie MacKenzie (Dec.) they
were presented by Sylvia Roberts and President Sara Clark. The Women also
held their yearly cookie swap at the event as well as plying some board games.

Photos by Chris Paul
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donated by restaurants in
the Greater Derry area. In
an effort to encourage
more families with chil-
dren, tickets for kids
under age 12 are just $15. 

To purchase tickets to
the event, please visit
https://pottersbowl.event
brite.com. Processing fees
have been absorbed by
the agency this year as a
thank you for ordering
online.

Community Caregivers
Executive Director, Cindee
Tanuma told us, “Please
note the change this year
that tickets are only going
to be sold through
eventbrite - online.”

The pottery bowls for
the soup come from
artists all over NH. To
make the event even more
family friendly The bowls
are typically designed just
for kids. Community Care-
givers is enticing atten-
dees to come out with
more than just some
“chicken soup for the

soul” with big night of
family friendly events.

A pottery wheel dem-
onstration will be taking
place in the hour prior to
the event that will be con-
ducted by a skilled crafts-
man. When the event
starts, there will be a lot
going on - featuring a
50/50 raffle, musical en-
tertainment, a photo
booth, a silent auction,
and the Red Star Twirlers
will again be serving at
the event.

Auction items donat-
ed from artists and crafts-
men from all over New
England include oil,
acrylic and watercolor
paintings, matted pho-
tography, books, wooden
crafts, clothing and hand-
crafted jewelry.

We spoke with chil-
dren’s book artist, Cheri
Pellegrino Khorram who
has donated copies of her
popular child’s book
“Snow Day? No Way!” for
the auction. Khorram

Caregivers Plan for Annual Potters Bowl Event on Feb. 1
MACK LEATHURBY
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

On Saturday, Feb. 1,
Community Care-
givers of Greater

Derry is hosting their 15th
Annual Potter’s Bowl
fundraiser from 5 - 8 p.m.
at the Pinkerton Academy
Freshman Cafe in Derry.

The Potter’s Bowl has
become regionally famous
as a night of fun, a charity
auction, for artisan crafts,
community spirit and also
for the many different
soups available to taste.
The event is also for a
great benefit, organized
by the nonprofit Commu-
nity Caregivers of Greater
Derry, which is dedicated
to serving the elderly and
disabled in the Southern
NH area.

For $40, patrons are
able to pick out a hand-
crafted pottery bowl don-
ated by NH artists and
then enjoy many different
soups as well as delicious
breads and desserts

says, “I am a full-time artist
in addition to being a chil-
dren’s book author so this
charity event involving
other local artists is mean-
ingful to me. I especially
love that the donations
from the auction go direct-
ly to the elderly and dis-
abled residents.”

Her book “Snow Day?
No Way!” was inspired by
the winter of 2014 that
brought a whopping 100”
of snow to us that season.
She says, “While I was out
snow blowing during the
storm, all I could think
about was how much
school the children in my
neighborhood were going
to miss that year due to
the snow. I thought about
how happy they must be
at having a few snow days,
but after several days of
not seeing their friends
the thought of even more
snow days might have the
exact opposite effect.”

It is not too late to
donate your fine art, pot-

tery or homemade craft-
work to a good cause. And
if you do, all donors receive
a complimentary ticket to
the event. All donors
receive a complimentary
ticket to the event.

The Pinkerton Acade-
my Culinary Arts program
gets involved here too
and those who have
enjoyed the Astro Café’s
soups over the past cou-
ple of years can look for-
ward to their culinary
magic that night too. Stu-
dents in the Pinkerton
Culinary Arts program
participate in catering
events like the Potter’s
Bowl as a course require-
ment and it helps them to
work on large-scale
events to gain experience
serving a recipe to more
than 200 people.

The money raised dur-
ing the Potter’s Bowl goes
towards keeping Commu-
nity Caregivers running
by helping to fund its
operation budget. The

organization is able to
provide constant commu-
nity care through the
efforts of its staff and ded-
icated volunteers. The
organization gets a lot of
volunteer support from all
ages of people across the
community. Volunteers
do a variety of things, like
provide transportation to
and from medical and den-
tal appointments, or doing
small household chores or
yard work. Executive Direc-
tor, Cindee Tanuma, match-
es volunteers with clients.
Tanuma  started the Pot-
ter’s Bowl event about 15
years ago. It’s the biggest
fundraiser of the year for
Community Caregivers.

Everyone involved
looks forward to the Pot-
ter’s Bowl because it
sheds a light on their mis-
sion while bringing the
community together. Call
Community Caregivers at
432-0877 for more infor-
mation or visit https://c-
omcaregivers.org.

southern New Hampshire
area and I directed her to
contact the folks at the
Crossroads Animal Hospi-
tal about this.”

“A few weeks ago
Crossroads held what they
call - “pictures with Santa
with your pets” and in
doing so, they were able to
raise $2000 for the Fire
Department for our animal
shelter - when we open
our emergency shelter
over by the high school.”

The Fire Department
currently has a cart of sup-
plies that they call the “Pet
Emergency Response Kit”
for pets or animals that
may be useful for the ani-

mals if they wind up in a
shelter or are found some-
where by the department
and need some support.

O’ Brien reported that
these are different things
that are set up in the cart
that are supplied to ani-
mal shelters and this
funding will help for a
long time to continue with
the support.

Chief O’Brien stated,
“I would like to recognize
Dr. Robin Hertel, the
owner of Crossroads Ani-
mal Hospital, Wendy who
is the Hospital Manager,
Traci who is their Client
Care Representative and
who does marketing, Alex-
is who is the Technician
Supervisor and Susan Roy
for putting this together.”

Chairman John Farrell

requested the Town Coun-
cil to move on the accept-
ance of this resolution for
the Fire Department to
accept this funding from
Crossroads Animal Hospi-
tal, which was then ap-
proved unanimously.

Tim Siekmann, who
Chairs the Londonderry
Budget Committee, pro-
vided an overview of the
Budget Committee’s inter-
views and vetting that was
conducted with charitable
organizations to consider
requests for funding and
how the town might sup-
port them. Siekmann
pointed out that there
were 15 applicants, which
is the highest amount of
organizations ever and
several more than in pre-
vious years. He pointed

out to the councilors a list
of criteria that the Budget
team used to analyze what
organizations might be
selected for support.

Specifically, Siekmann
outlined the following cri-
teria: Do the organiza-
tions have other funding?
Do they get revenue from
the State or are they 100%
funded by donations?
How many Londonderry
residents do they sup-
port? How high is the
demand for their services
and what are their servic-
es specifically? What is
the population that the
organization serves?

Seikmann said they
wanted to follow trends
that would best fit with the
Londonderry community
needs, as well as, being
aligned to which organiza-

tions provide those needs.
Here are the allocations

that have been recom-
mended by the Budget
committee. Rockingham
Community Action was
allocated for $12,000, the
Upper Room for $11,700,
Community Caregivers of
Derry for $6000 (that does
not include the $5000
already allocated from
transportation budget the
previous year). Rocking-
ham County Meals on
Wheels for $4400, Way-
point (Child and Family
Services) for $2500, Home,
Health and Hospice for
$1500, American Red Cross
for $1000, Big Brothers/Big
Sisters for $1000, RSVP
Friends Program for $800,
Sonshine Soup Kitchen for
$2000, CASA (Court Ap-
pointed Special Advo-

◆ ◆

Donation
Continued from page 1

cates) for $500, YMCA for
$5000, and Isaiah 58 for
$1000 for a total budget
allocation of $50,000 which
is the same amount as allo-
cated last year.

The Town Council and
Town Manager praised
the Budget team for their
efforts to vet the organi-
zations and pointed out
that the information
forthcoming was useful
with what the Town is
looking for to protect its
resources and spending
in this area.

The Town Council and
Town Manager put for-
ward discussion that there
was consensus to accept
this recommendation for
the allocations and it was
unanimously accepted to
use these budget metrics.

Karen A. Archer, Independent Licensed Agent of Londonderry

603-553-9040  
kaarcher@KarenArcherInsurance.com

Life / Health / Medicare 

Providing Insurance Solutions

Karen Archer Insurance, LLC

Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®

12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry
Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113

Personal & Business Tax Preparation

Tax Problems? We Can Help
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Clockwise from above: Officer Rafael Ribeiro and his dog Ammo; Sergeant
Chris Olson presents Officer of the Year award to Matthew Morin; Civilian of

the Year award was presented to Mike Malaguti by Captain Patrick Cheetham;
Police Chief Bill Hart swears in new officers. Photos by Chris Paul
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2FREE Junk Car
Removal!

We will pay up to $50000

for some cars and trucks.
Mon. – Sat. • 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. •  55 Hal l  Road Londonderry, NH

2 Commercial Ln. (off Rockingham Rd.) Londonderry • 603-389-9245
(Atlas Fireworks Building)

Veteran Owned Business • Locally Owned & Operated

With this Nutfield coupon. One per
customer. Not valid on any jewelry.
Cannot be combined. Exp 1/30/20

Entire Store Inventory
30%

AMAZING USED
FURNITURE DEALS!

offu The best gently used products for half the price

u “Make an Offer” pricing accepted

u Huge inventory that is always changing

u Hidden gems and treasures

PICKERS DISCOUNT & THRIFT

cleaning up the area
around the Londonderry
Athletic Fields Associa-
tion facilities on Nelson
Road. 

Letters of Commenda-
tion were given to IT Spe-
cialist Thomas Roy, Offi-
cer Chris Wiggin and Offi-
cer Matt LaQuerre, Officer
Randy Dyer, Officer Brian
Allaire, Officer Timon
Aikawa and Officer Jona-
than Cruz.

Officer Chris Wiggin
also received a Letter of
Recognition

Commendation Bars
for Distinguished Unit
Action were given to
Sergeant Dan Hurley, Offi-
cer Matt Morin, Officer
Dan Perry, Officer Tim
O’Donaghue and TCO
Maria Schacht.

A Commendation Bar
for Meritorious Service
went to Officer Juan Llu-

beres.
A Commendation Bar

for Lifesaving went to Offi-
cer Tara Koski.

Commendation Bar for
Distinguished Unit Action
was awarded to Lieu-
tenant Jason Breen, Ser-
geant Dan Hurley, Sergeant
Ryan Buker, Sergeant Tim
Moran, Detective Mike
Tufo, Detective Jason
Archambault, Detective
Junior Garcia and Detec-
tive Justin Hallock

Commendation Bar for
Meritorious Service was
awarded to Sergeant Dan
Hurley, Sergeant Ryan
Buker, Officer Tim O’Don-
aghue, Officer Rafael
Ribeiro, Officer James
Defelice and TCO Cory
Nader.

Commendation Bar for
Life Saving was awarded
to Officer James Defelice.

Commendation Bar for
Meritorious Service went
to Sergeant Ryan Buker
(recognize the difficulty

of these cases and how
much they weigh on an
officer along with the ded-
ication of Buker to handle
these cases).

Commendation Bar for
Distinguished Unit Action
was given to Officer Matt
Morin, Officer Andy
Phillips, Officer Cameron
Verrier.

Commendation Bar for
Chief’s Achievement was
given to the departments
Legal Assistant Sandee
Mikutel.

Commendation Bar for
Chief’s Achievement was
given to Officer Timon
Aikawa

The award Civilian of
the Year award was pre-
sented to the town’s new
Prosecutor, Mike Mala-
guti.

Sergeant Christopher
Olson presented the Offi-
cer of the Year award to
Officer Matthew Morin to
cap off the evening.

Police
Continued from page 1
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Students Win Trips to School with First Responders

Last month, quite a few Londonderry students cashed in on raffle prizes
they had won. At North Elementary School Alexis Gould won a ride to school in
a fire truck driven by Phil LaBlanc. She was accomanied by her sister Vanessa.
A couple weeks later, at South School, Katelyn and Liam Haughton were given
a ride to school in a fire truck and Bianca and Jayden Medugno were driven into
school in a police car. Later that day, Thomas White was driven to the afternoon
session at Moose Hill Kindergarten in another Fire Truck. Photos by Chris Paul

Store Hours: Tues. - Fri. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.    
Sat. & Sun. 11a.m. - 4 p.m., Closed Monday

127 ROCKINGHAM RD., HILLSIDE PLAZA, DERRY
(JUST SOUTH OF CLAM HAVEN) 

50% OFF Books 
One per customer. Expires 1/30/20.

PLUMBING AND WELL PUMP SERVICES CO. LLC

Device Features
• HD Pressure Sens-
ing: Phyn Plus uses
patented, high-definition
pressure wave sensing to
catch plumbing issues 
ranging from faucet drips 
to pinhole leaks to frozen
pipe bursts
• Freeze & Leak
Alerts: Real-time moblie
notifications alert you to
potential freezing and leaks,

giving you the oppertunity to turn off water
remotely using the Phyn app
• Automatic Shut Off: In the event of a
catastrophic leak, Phyn Plus can turn off the water
automatically to help mitigate water waste and
property damage
• Plumbing Checks: Daily diagnostic
“plumbing Checks” notify you of unsafe pressure
levels and potential leaks before they become 
larger issues.
• Intelligent Conservation: With patened
algorithms and machine learning, Phyn Plus learns
your home’s unique water usage and alerts you
about water waste and ineffciencies

Call us at 603-548-7371 

Phyn Plus integrates 
with Amazon Alexa or

Google Home to provide
water consumption
updates and voice 

command water shutoff. 
Receive unprecedented

insights about your
water consumption by

fixture type by using the
Water Use Plus app. 

One device monitors
the entire home’s water
from a single location

on the main water line.

Protect your House Against Potential Water Damage
with New High Tech Equipment from Mainline 

Deliberative Session Dates
The date for the Town's Deliberative Session is Saturday, Feb.
8 at 9 a.m., in the Londonderry High School Cafeteria. 

School Budget Dates
The School Districts Public Hearing on the Operating Budget

will be on Thurdady, Jan 16 at 7 p.m.
The School Deliberative Session is on Feb. 7 at LHS at 7.m.
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◆ ◆

LONDONDERRY SPORTS
◆ ◆

MATT TRITTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The 21st annual Mil-
lennium Mile Road
Race had just over

1,400 runners sprinting
down Mammoth Road on
Wednesday, Jan. 1, to par-
ticipate in the one mile
run from Londonderry
High School to just past
Mack’s Apples Farm
Stand. Runner from all
around the New England
states showed up to start
their new year with a
brisk dash through the
center of town. 

Out of the 1,430 run-
ners, 22-year-old Warren
Bartlett, of Loudon, broke
away from the pack, and
was the first place finish-
er with a final time of
4:04.9. Following about 10
seconds behind, in sec-
ond place, was 18-year-
old Jeffrey Allen of Litch-
field, with a time of 4:14.2
and the third overall fin-
isher was 24-year-old Kyle
Morrison of West
Lebanon and his one mile
time of 4:16.1. 

The first female to
cross the finish line was
Kassandra Marin 30, of
Merrimack at 4:54.2, the
next female was 24-year-
old Sara Vannah from
White River Junction, VT
(5:04.4), and the third was
Marie Morrier, 23, from
Chelmsford, Mass with
her mile time being 5:11.8.

Three Londonderry
residents finished in the

top 30 with 19-year-old
Christian Smith coming in
15th with a time of 4:39.4.
The next Londonderry
runner was Ian French, 37,
as he came in 18th place
with a time of 4:42.3. Will
Plante, 15, a Londonderry
High School student fin-
ished 27th with a running
time of 4:52.9. Three more
Londonderry residents
were able to finish in the
top 50 with 40 year-old
Ryan Quinlan leading in
33rd (4:58.4), 16 year-old
William Bieler followed
directly behind in 34th
(5:01.8), 55 year-old

Michael Dufour was the
42 person to cross the fin-
ish line (5:08.7) and 37
year-old Mark Ambrose
finished 50th with a mile
time of 5:17.3. 

Katherine French, was
the first Londonderry
female to cross the finish
line at the 104th spot
(5:52.3) while youngster
12-year-old Meara Horan
was the second female
(5:58.9), and 14 year-old
Emily Smith was the third
Londonderry resident to
finish when she crossed
the line in 6:16.9 as the
161st overall finisher. 

Millennium Mile Racers Ring In New Year for 21st Time

www.troysfreshkitchen.com
4 Orchard View Dr., Unit 6, Londonderry
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

WE OFFER ONLINE ORDERING & HOME DELIVERY

With the Purchase Of A Chili Bowl

On Mondays & Tuesdays 50% OFF
ANY DRINK

Over 1,400 runners made their way down Mammoth Road on New Year’s Day
with Warren Bartlett, left, of Loudon coming in first place for the men, and

Kassandra Marin, center, of Merrimack taking first for the women. 
Photos by Chris Paul

SPECIALIZING IN
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu • Muay Thai

Cardio Kickboxing • Boxing

MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS CENTER

LimitlessLimitlessLimitless
PRIDEPRIDEPRIDE

ONE WEEK FREE TRIALONE WEEK FREE TRIAL

5 PRISCILLA LANE • AUBURN, NH
781-816-3766 OR 603-552-0194

Like us on Facebook & follow us on Instagram for more information

30% OFF
The Month of January!

LIMITED
TIME OFFER

Get a Headstart on Your New Years Resolutions
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After a very promis-
ing start to the Lon-
donderry Varsity

Ice Hockey team’s season,
taking a 6-1 victory over
Trinity, and very narrowly
losing to the Bedford Bull-
dogs 3-2, the Lancers find-
ing goals to be hard to
come by as the new year
begins.

The LHS boys got back
to Division I play after the
Christmas break on Mon-
day, Dec. 31, to take on
Trinity High School at their
home rink in Hooksett and
suffered a 2-0 loss against
the Pioneers. 

The first period in that
game ended in a scoreless
tie. Trinity managed to
score the first goal of the

game in the second period
to have a 1-0 advantage
headed into the final peri-
od. In that final period,
Trinity again found the
back of the net and
stamped their 2-0 win over
the Lancers.

That win gave Trinity a
3-0 start to the season, and
left Londonderry at 1-2.  

That weekend, things
didn’t get any easier the
Londonderry hockey
squad as they faced anoth-
er undefeated team on the
road.

On Saturday night, Jan.
4, the Lancers took on Con-
cord High School up at
Everett Arena in the state
capital where they suffered
a rather lopsided 9-1 loss. 

The only goal scored by
the Lancers in this game

was in the first period
when defenseman Joseph
Stowell got one by the goal-
tender with an assist from
Brandon Savage knotting
the score at 1-1. Another
score by the Crimson Tide
with less than a minute to
play ended the first period
in a 2-1. 

Concord’s third goal of
the game came during a
power play in the second
at 9:46, after Stowell was
given a five-minute major.

The rest of the game
went all Concord’s way,
with the second period
ending 6-1, and the game
finishing with a 9-1 London-
derry loss. 

Londonderry was
scheduled to face the
Salem High School (2-0-1)
on Wednesday, Jan. 8, after

the Londonderry Times
went to print. The team will

have a rematch against
Trinity on Saturday, Jan.

Lancers Ice Hockey Falls to 1-2 on Season After Back-to-Back Losses

11. Both games will be
played on the road.

MATT TRITTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry
Boys’ and Girls’
Track teams trav-

eled to The University of
New Hampshire on Satur-
day Jan. 4, and competed
against Pinkerton, Con-
cord, Lebanon, Bedford,
Keene, and Hanover High
Schools. The Lancer boys

team finished fifth with 23
points while the girls fin-
ished sixth with 18 points.

In the boys 300-meter,
Lancer’s William Bieler
finished third (40.45), Erik
Reilly 14th (43.90) and
Donovan Gannon placed
21st with a time of 45.76.
In the 1,000 meter run Will
Plante finished ninth
(2:59.62), Cole Borovicka

12th (3:09.46) Colby
Lynch 17th (3:24.13) and
Danny Garrity placed 18th
with a time of 3:24.44. 

In the 1,500-meter run,
Londonderry’s Matthew
Vogel finished 11th
(4:57.47) and Justin Dick-
son came in 15th (5:11.94). 

Things got better for
the Lancers in the 3,000-
meter run when Ryan

Young placed first
(9:22.92) and Matthew
Griffin followed behind in
second with a time of
9:38.89. 

For the 4x160-meter
relay Londonderry placed
fifth (1:27.60) and they
placed fifth again in the
4x400 meter relay with a
time of 3:56.40.  The boys
wrapped up their day in
the long jump when Dono-
van Gannon placed 16th
with a score of 13-10.00.

For the Lancer girls’, in
the 300-meter Grace McDo-
nough placed tenth
(48.36), Erica Waters 12th
(48.58), Caitlin Boufford
16th (49.85) and Brynn Fos-
ter came in 18th (51.16). 

For the 600-meter run
Londonderry’s Cailin

Borovicka placed sixth
(1:57.14) and Maura
O’Shaughnessy placed
16th (2:06.10}.

In the 1,000-meter run
Grace McDonough fin-
ished second (3:18.94),
Caitlin Boufford fifth
(3:23.94), and Delaney
Root finished tenth with a
time of 3:52.64. 

Adranna Nadeau plac-
ing ninth in the 3,000-
meter run (13:15.31). In
the 4x160 meter relay,
Londonderry finished
sixth (1:33.88) and they
finished sixth again in the
4x400 meter relay with a
time of 4:48.18. 

In the high jump Erica
Waters placed eighth
(4’4”) and Isabella Landry
placed 13th with a score

◆ ◆

Lancers Indoor Track Have Rough Go of Things at Weekend Meet
of 4’2”.  For the long jump
Lancer’s Gia Komst fin-
ished seventh (13’8.75”),
Erica Waters tenth
(13’6.25”), Retta Hatin
11th (13’3.25”), Abby Ellis
16th (12’11.75”), and
Meghan Daileanes fin-
ished 17th with a score of
12’10.50”. 

In shot put competi-
tion, Gia Komst placed sec-
ond in the event with a
throw of 32’2.5”, Akolm
Wambu sixth (27’5”),
Phoebe Bartlett ninth
(26’6.5”), Sage Matzker
13th (24’5.5”), and Kathryn
Martin placed 21st with a
score of 21-06.25. 

Londonderry will com-
pete again on Saturday,
Jan. 11, at Phillips Exeter
Academy.

Lancer junior defenceman Zach Rheault takes on Concord’s Parker Taylor in
the final minutes of the LHS 9-1 loss. Photo by Chris Paul

LUNCH SPECIALS EVERY DAY
Cheese Burger 
with Fries, Onion
Ring or Cole Slaw

6 For $6 Lunch
Choose from six different
lunches each for under $6

20 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry

432-3210
Mon-Sun: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

$5
LUNCH IS SERVED 11:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.

“Why Go Anywhere Else?”

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
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PERSONAL INJURY LAW
You don’t have to go to Boston or Manchester to get the best lawyer

MILLIONS RECOVERED FOR CLIENTS
Auto Accidents, Drunk Driving Victims, Medical & Pharmacy Mistakes, Construction

Accidents, Motorcycle Injuries, Aviation Accidents, Other Accidents and Injuries

4 Birch St. 
Derry, NH

(603) 437-2643

89 Main St. 
North Andover, MA

(978) 691-5453

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers

www.attorney-myers.com

Future Lady Lancers Third and fourth grade Lon-
donderry Basketball Club teams squared off during the halftime break at Fri-
day night’s Girls’ Varsity game against Keene on Jan. 3. The short scrimmage
allowed those attending to see the future of Londonderry girls basketball.

Photo by Chris Paul

MATT TRITTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry
Boys Basketball
squad only had one

game after the holiday
break last week, and the
Lancers took on Keene
High School on Friday
night, Jan. 3, where they
suffered a tough 74-50
loss. 

The Lancers were
missing Jackson Cox, Will
Reyes, and Zach Faucet,
but head coach Nathan
Stanton was hoping it
would be a good opportu-
nity for some other play-

ers to step up, but unfor-
tunately, it was also a
challenge having a num-
ber of players out of posi-
tion. 

“We had 32 turnovers
and gave up 74 points,
this is not what we are all
about and need to buy in
and figure out what our
identity is,” said Stanton.
He knows his team can do
much better and under-
stands that the season is
long process and journey.
“My guys are winners and
I think in the long run this
was a good learning expe-
rience for us that will

make us a better team,”
added. 

The LHS boys squad
started this week with
their first home game, on
Tuesday, Jan. 7, after the
Londonderry Times went
to print, against Bishop
Guertin, who have only
played one DI game so far
this season, beating Bed-
ford 74-53. 

Following that, the
Lancers next challenge
will be against a winless
Concord team, at home
on Friday night, Jan. 10
starting at 7 p.m. 

◆ ◆

Londonderry Boys’ Hoops Start
New Year with Tough Loss

MATT TRITTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry’s
Girls Basketball
team got their sec-

ond home win of the
young winter season, by
beating the Keene Black-
birds 59-50.

The Lady Lancers

hosted Keene High School
on Friday night, Jan. 3,
with the Lady Blackbirds
only loss in the season
coming from Salem, with
wins against Alvirne and
Windham High School’s. 

The leading scorers
for the Lady Lancers were
Courtney Shay with 20
points, Ashley Rourke
with 16 and Colleen Fur-
long scored eight points.
It was close game from
start to finish with both
teams having to execute
on every possession.
Shay nailed two three-
pointers in the first half
along with Rourke getting
her groove started in the
second half.

Rourke hit three of her
four three-pointers in the
second half which lifted
Londonderry just a tad.
Keene didn’t allow the
Lancers to pull away by
having offensive scoring
runs of their own right
after Londonderry would
go on one. 

The game was all tied
up heading into the final
quarter and that’s where
Rourke and Shay scored
13 of their 20 total points
to give them the win. 

“It was a big win
against a tough team,”
said Head Coach Nick
Theos. He knows what
lies ahead but hopes this
win can help motivate his
team. “I hope we can
build off it, we have two
tough games over the
next week.” Theos went
on to say. 

The squad was sched-
uled to play the Division I
State Champions on Tues-
day Jan. 7, when the faced
the Bishop Guertin Lady
Cardinals after the Lon-
donderry Times went to
print. The BG squad has
been scoring over 60
points per game and
stand at 3-0. The Friday
night, Jan. 10 game

against the Concord Crim-
son Tide doesn’t get any
easier for the Lancers, as

LHS Girls Basketball Fought Hard for Win Over Keene

that team is also unde-
feated and will be hosting
the game.

Lancer senior Colleen Furlong drive to the hoop
during the Friday night game against Keene.

Senior Courtney Shay with 20 points against Keene
on Friday night. Photos by Chris Paul

603-421-9931 • www.Bellmorestransportation.com
Reservations@Bellmorestransportation.com

• Over 30 years of service
• Family owned & operated
• 24/7 service, Low Rates
• Friendly driver's & staff

• Local transportation, airport
service & package delivery

• Fleet of SUV's, Sedans, 
Limousines & Large Vans

– Bellmores Transportation –
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Advertise 
with the

Londonderry
Times!

CALL 
537-2760
or email us at:
ads@nutpub.net 

If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...

Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell,  Michels & McKay 
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717

WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?

WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?

Athletes of the Week
Week of Dec. 29

Marissa McKay
Senior Gymnastics
Marissa is the team’s

only senior captain this
year and has truly
stepped up asa leader and
a gymnast.  The last meet,
she was one of our All
Around and has been able
to fill in on events when
we need her.  She has
been the teams most con-
sistent and reliable com-
petitor this season.

Zach Rheault
Junior, Varsity Hockey

Team Captain Zach
Rheault has been a leader
both on and off the ice. He
has stepped up when
needed, by providing a
key goal or big play while
excelling in the class-
room.

_
Student Athletes supplied by Athletic Department

Complete veterinary services for dogs, 
cats, birds, and exotics.

33 Crystal Ave.,
Derry, NH

432-1404

New Clients Welcome!
Visit us at handelwithcarevet.com for

special offers

VETERINARY HOSPITAL. LLC

MATT TRITTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry’s
Varsity Wrestling
Team traveled

south across the Massa-
chusetts border on Satur-
day, Jan. 4 to compete in
the Natick Redhawk
Duals and faced Brook-
line, Cranston East,

Franklin, Hopkinton, Lin-
coln Sudbury, Merri-
mack, Mountain Hope,
Natick, and Wellesley
High Schools. It was a
Round Robin tournament
style, and in the B Pool,
Londonderry made it to
the fifth round and lost to
Natick 66-12, but still was
able to place third over-
all.

In the weight class of
106 lbs Lancer Michael
Palma stared with a 9-0
loss to Natick, but Palma
bounced back and
pinned Syncere Lindsay
of Lincoln Sudbury in a
fast 46 seconds. Palma
then got another pin over
Merrimack’s Anthony
Maglio in 2:55, but Palma
was then pinned Moun-
tain Hope. 

At 113 lbs, Lancer
Nicholas D’Alessandro
beat Lincoln Sudbury’s
Dhamari Cohen in a 14-1
major decision and then
beat Merrimack’s Evan
Torres in a 13-3 major
decision as well. D’A-
lessandro was pinned by
in his third bout, and was
also pinned by a Natick
rival in 27 seconds. 

The Lancer’s 120 lbs
grappler, Evan Madigan
had a tough day as he
was pinned in his three
matches.

Andrew Quach, 126
lbs, of Londonderry was
pinned twice and lost in a
18-2 technical fall in his
third bout, but came
back to finish with a pin
over Logan Parker of Lin-
coln Sudbury at 1:34. 

Senior Lancer Bran-
don Drake, 132 lbs, got a
20-8 major decision to

start, and then pinned
Lucas Balcom of Lincoln
Sudbury in 1:30. After
that, Drake was beaten in
a 6-4 decision, and was
pinned in his final match. 

Aiden O’Loughlin (138
lbs) of Londonderry
pinned Zach Cusson of
Merrimack in 1:54, also in
that weight, Londonder-
ry’s Aidan Wilder was
pinned by Mountain
Hope’s Patrick Mcgovern
at 4:46. Wilder responded
with a pin of Natick’s
Tucker Vician in 4:00,
while O’Laughlin pinned

Anthony Marimon of Lin-
clon Sudbury in 1:08. 

At 145 lbs, Lancer
Nendoe Gleekia pinned
Merrimack’s Colin Jones
in 3:48, but was then
pinned by Spencer Wal-
lace of Lincoln Sudbury
in 3:53. Gleekia was then
pinned two more times
by Riley Furtado of
Mountain Hope (3:06),
and by Jake Adelmann of
Natick in 32 seconds.

Johnny McKinnon was
pinned three times at 152
lbs, but ended with a pin
of his own, over a Natick
opponent. 

At 160 lbs, London-
derry’s Dylan Barnes had
a tough day, as he was
pinned twice and then
lost in a 9-0 major deci-
sion. 

Nathan Duddy (170
lbs) was pinned three
times, but had a pin of
his own over Nicolo Pit-
taluga in 3:55. 

In the weight class of
182 lbs Josh Bean was
pined twice and then

Lancer Wrestling Competes in Natick Redhawk Duals

earned a pin of his own
over Lincoln Sudbury in
a very fast 19 seconds. 

Lancer Nicholas Wal-
ter suffered a pin at 195
lbs and a 7-6 decision
loss to Natick’s Sam
Assencoa. Walters then
pinned his Lincoln Sud-
bury opponent in a fast
55 seconds.

Londonderry’s new-
comer, senior Samuel
Choate (285 lbs), had a
split for the day, getting
two pins and being
pinned twice. He started
with a 3:41 minute pin
over Merrimack and then
another against Lincoln
Sudbury’s. Choate was
then taken down by
Mountain Hope and Nat-
ick. 

Londonderry hosted
the always-tough Timber-
lane Regional High
School on Wednesday
night, Jan. 8, after the
Londonderry Times went
to print.

Specializing in Kitchens, Bathrooms
and Home Remodeling Projects

603-432-8599 • applewoodconstruction.net

“Honesty, 
Integrity &
Attention to 

Detail”

Junior Josh Bean earned a pin during the team’s match against Lincoln Sud-
bury on Saturday. Photo by Chris Paul
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The Londonderry
Boys’ and Girls’
Swimming teams

hosted its third home
meet of the season on Fri-
day Jan. 3, against eight
other high schools. The
first meet of 2020 had
Timberlane Regional,
Kearsarge Regional, San-
born Regional, Pembroke
Academy, Hopkinton, Con-
cord, Bow, and Alvirne
High Schools attending. 

The boys squad beat
Timberlane 79-63, Kear-
sarge 90-21, Concord 86-
18, Bow 89-25, but lost to
Alvirne 69-66. 

The Lancer girls’ beat
Timberlane 99-69, San-
born Regional 126.50-
15.50, Pembroke 135-6,
Kearsarge 130-31, Hopkin-
ton 99-55, Concord 113-52,
Bow 111-45, and Alvirne
128-3. 

In the 200-yard Medley
Relay the Lady Lancers
team of Grace Stone, Lil-

lian Law, Megan St. Ger-
main, and Lexi Apholz
placed fourth with a time
of 2:22.12. The other
squad of Caden Thomas,
Emily Powers, Alexa Calli-
gandes, and Madison
Genge placed tenth with a
final time of 2:50.52. 

For the boys the team,
Kevin Moscat, Christo-
pher Byrne, Brandon
White, and Connor McK-
innon finished first with a
time of 1:58.42. The other
Lancer team of Theodore
McKnight, Hunter Turek,
Dylan Anderson, and
Caleb Howard place third
with a time of 2:17.46.

In the 200-yard Free-
style, Lancer Julia Ethier
placed second (2:18.15),
Megan St. Germain placed
fourth (2:23.17), and
Grace Stone placed ninth
with a time of 2:47.60. For
the boys Christopher Byrne
came in third (2:08.44)
and Hunter Turek placed
sixth with a final time of
2:24.25. 

In the 200-yard Individ-
ual Medley Londonder-
ry’s Elizabeth Allen came
in first (2:40.30), and
Avery Crimmins placed
third with a time of
2:56.73. As for the boys
Connor McKinnon placed
fourth with a time of
2:51.81.

For the 50-yard
Freestyle, Lady Lancers
Jasmine Brown placed
fifth (29.86) and Lillian
Law finished tenth with a
final swim time of 31.32.
For the boys Brandon
White finished first with a
time of 23.56. 

In the 100-yard Butter-
fly Joanna Davis came in
third (1:19.20), Megan St.
Germain fifth (1:19.30),
and Lexi Apholz finished
ninth with a time of
1:31.14. As for the boys
Kevin Moscat placed
third with a time of
1:16.99. 

For the 100-yard Free-
style Maggie Edwards
came in third (1:00.16)
Elizabeth Allen sixth
(1:06.98) and Grace Stone
finished 11th with a final
time of 1:13.72. Christo-
pher Byrne placed second
(57.64) and Connor McK-
innon fifth (1:07:54). 

In the 500-yard Free-
style, LHS’s Jasmine Brown
placed fourth (6:49.21)
Joanna Davis was fifth
(6:59.47), and Avery Crim-
mins placed seventh with
a time of 7:08.69. The
boys had Hunter Turek
place third (6:41.10) and
Kevin Mascot was fourth
with a time of 6:51.60.

Moving to the 200-yard
Freestyle Relay, the girls
the team of Jasmine
Brown, Isabella McKnight,
Elizabeth Allen, and Julia
Ethier placed second
(1:57.77) while the squad
of Joanna Davis, Elise

Beauchemin, Grace Stone,
and Avery Crimmins
placed fifth with a time of
2:12.15. As for the boys
Theodore McKnight,
Kevin Mascot, Dylan
Anderson, and Connor
McKinnon all placed third
with a time of 1:53.09. 

Lady Lancers Julia
Ethier placed fifth in the
100-yard Backstroke
(1:16.15), Lillian Law sev-
enth (1:24.82), and Caden
Thomas finished eighth
with a time of 1:27.79.
Londonderry’s Dylan
Anderson finished third
(1:14.24) and Caleb
Howard finished fourth
with a time of 1:30.45.
Moving to the 100-yard
Breaststroke Maggie
Edwards placed third
with a time of 1:15.27. 

In the 400-yard
Freestyle Relay, the girls

Lancer Swimmers Dominates Several Schools in Home Meet

squad of Jasmine Brown,
Lexi Apholz, Megan St.
Germain and Maggie
Edwards finished first
(4:15.26), while the team
of Avery Crimmins, Elise
Beauchemin, Lillian Law,
and Isabella McKnight
placed fourth with a time
of 4:51.50. The other girls
team was Caden Thomas,
Riley Walter, Alexa Calli-
gandes, and Madison
Rearick who all finished
sixth (5:38.55) The boys
team of Christopher
Byrne, Hunter Turek,
Theodore McKnight, and
Brandon White paced sec-
ond with a final time of
3:55.74. 

The Lancers will swim
again on Friday Jan. 10th
at the Workout Club in
Londonderry for another
home meet.

ABANDONED VEHICLE
OFFERED FOR SALE

1/16/20 at 10:00 a.m.
Auto Auction of New England,

Londonderry, NH (Dealers only)

2013 Dodge Dart
1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD

RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053
TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191

WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident - 

crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 35 years

It’s YOUR car, 
YOUR choice of repair shops.

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

Alexa Calligandes in the 200- Meter Medley Relay. Photos by Chris PaulTheodore McKnight participating in the 200- Meter Medley Relay.

Auto Auction 
Jan. 20 at 8:15 a.m.

Ford Taurus  
VIN #1FAHP24W99G127025

Dodge Ram  
VIN #187HF13Y71J502427

Murrays Auto Recycling
55 Hall Rd., Londonderry, NH
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AROUNDTOWNAROUNDTOWNAROUNDTOWN
Around Town Policy: This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your
group or non-profit is receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per
paper. All Around Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge
of $40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Deadline for submissions is Monday at 5 p.m. 
: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send
items to londonderrytimes@nutpub.net. 

Yoga for Seniors
The Londonderry Senior

Center offers yoga classes
to the senior community
and are taught by Barbara
Scott and Lisa Kress.  These
eight-week series of afford-
ably priced yoga classes are
designed especially for sen-
iors to help increase bal-
ance, flexibility and
strength, as well as main-
taining well-being.  The next
session begins Jan. 14.
Classes take place at the
Londonderry Senior Center,
535 Mammoth Rd., London-
derry on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9 to 10 a.m.
You may sign up for either
the Tuesday or Thursday
class - or both. Call the
Senior Center at 432-8554
for more details.   Payment
is required at time of regis-
tration to secure your spot. 

Voter Information
The Supervisors of the

Voter Checklist will meet at
the Town Clerk's Office to
correct the checklist and
register voters on: Jan. 21
from 6 - 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 5
from 6 - 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 29
from 10 a.m. - noon; Feb. 5 is
the last day to register to
vote prior to NH Presiden-
tial Primary Day (Feb. 11);
and Feb. 29 is the last day to
register to vote prior to the
Town Election Day (March
10). To register to vote, one
must provide: Proof of Lon-
donderry residency, Proof
of citizenship (passport,
birth certificate, naturaliza-
tion papers), Proof of age, or
Photo ID. Applicants for reg-
istration who possess proof
of identity, age, citizenship,
and domicile should bring
that proof when they come
to register. Qualified appli-
cants who do not possess
proof or who do not bring
proof with them may regis-
ter if they sign an affidavit
attesting to their qualifica-
tions for identity, age, domi-
cile and citizenship. Any
question contact Kristin
Grages Supervisors of the
Checklist Town of London-
derry 432-1100, ext 198.

Post 27 Meeting
American Legion Post 27

will hold its Monthly Gener-
al Meeting on Jan. 13 at 7:30
p.m., at 6 Sargent Rd., Lon-
donderry. All members are
welcome to attend. For
more information about go
to our website
www.alpost27.com, call us
at 437-6613, visit our Gree-
ley Parmenter Harrington
Facebook page or follow us
on Twitter @ALPost27. 

Karaoke Night
On Jan. 17 American

Legion Post 27 will have a
Karaoke with DJ Sharon.
Starts at 7 p.m., at 6 Sargent
Rd., Londonderry. Non-
members interested in join-
ing Post 27 are welcome to
attend. For more informa-
tion about go to our website
www.alpost27.com, call us
at 437-6613, visit our Gree-
ley Parmenter Harrington
Facebook page or follow us
on Twitter @ALPost27. 

VA BINGO
Post 27 will be playing

bingo with patients at the
VA Hospital in Manchester
on Jan. 27 from 7 - 8:30 p.m.
We'll be serving pizza and
diet soda as well as provid-
ing prize money. For more
information about go to our
website www.alpost27.com,
call us at 437-6613, visit our
Greeley Parmenter Harring-
ton Facebook page or follow
us on Twitter @ALPost27. 

Crossword & Tic Tac Toe 
On the central display

table of the Leach Library in
the adult room there will be
new books about ice sports
available for checkout. As
an added incentive, the
library is offering two trivia
games during the month: an
ice sports crossword puzzle
and an ice sports tic tac toe.
At the end of the month, one
crossword puzzle winner
and one tic tac toe winner
with all the correct answers
will be chosen from a ran-
dom drawing. Each winner
will receive a $10 gift card
for the 99 Restaurant. Turn

Derry Fun Night 
On Jan. 10, Seacoast

Division of the National
Model Railroad Association
is running their Derry Fun
Night program. The pro-
gram is held the second Fri-
day night of each month, 7 -
9 p.m., at the Marion Garish
Community Center, 39 West
Broadway, Derry. If you are
interested in model trains
and would like to join other
like-minded hobbyists from
beginner to expert for a fun
evening program come to
Derry Fun Night the second
Friday of each month. For
additional information go to
the Division's website at
seacoastnmra.org/calendar.

Lights, Camera, Civics! 
On Jan. 26, the New

Hampshire Institute for
Civics Education (“NHICE”)
will screen To Kill a Mock-
ingbird as part of a multi-
year statewide program
designed to foster conversa-
tions with the public on law,
justice, and civics. The
screening and post-movie
discussion will take place at
Pinkerton Academy's Stock-
bridge Theatre, Derry, from
1 - 5 p.m. (program will
begin promptly at 1 p.m.;
please arrive by 12:30 p.m.
to sign in).  Light snacks will
be provided for noshing out-
side the theatre.  The com-
munity discussion accom-
panying the film showing
will be led by Heidi Parenti,
Pinkerton Academy English
teacher; Dina Michael
Chaitowitz, Esq. (NHICE
trustee and former federal
prosecutor), and a Pinker-
ton Academy high school
student.  This program was
made possible with support
from New Hampshire
Humanities, in partnership
with the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities.
The event is free and open
to the public but pre-regis-
tration is required. To regis-
ter, please contact Dina
Michael Chaitowitz at
dinacivics@gmail.com or at
603-235-0258.  

Continued on page 19

them in to the Reference
Desk no later than 5 p.m. on
Friday, Jan. 31 for eligibility. 

Guess It Jar
Beginning at 9 a.m. on

Thursday, Jan. 2 and ending
at 5 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 31.
Stop by the Leach Library's
Children's Room desk to see
the jar. The closest guess,
over or under, will win a
really cool prize. 

Create a Craft 
At the start of each

week, the Leach library will
provide supplies for a new,
creative craft and place
them in the box on the spot-
light shelf for patrons to cre-
ate. A new craft may be
picked up each week start-
ing at 9 a.m. on Monday Jan.
13, Tuesday Jan. 21, and
Monday, Jan. 27, and will be
available until 5 p.m. each
Saturday.

Renew
Renew will be open Sat-

urday, Jan. 11, from 8 - 10:30
a.m. at Calvary Bible
Church, 145 Hampstead Rd.,
Derry. Arrive by 10 a.m.
Renew will also be open
every Thursday 9 - 11:30
a.m., please arrive by 11am.
Now open second Wednes-
day every month 6:30 - 8
p.m. NH residents only.
Renew offers free, gently-
used apparel. Each house-
hold is limited to 15 of the
newest items, plus a reason-
able number of older items.
Enter at the church mar-
quee sign. Donations of
good condition, modern
clothing may be placed in
the donations bin by the
door at any time. No dona-
tions of money are asked or
accepted. For details,
search for “Renew Derry”
on Facebook, email renew-
calvary@gmail.com or call
the church secretary at 434-
1516.

Did You Know? Library
Edition 

Come to the Leach
Library on Thursday, Jan. 16
from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. for our
young adult Did You Know?
program. Participants in
grades 6 - 12 will take part in
a challenging library
themed trivia game. This
event includes an exciting
door prize raffle and light
refreshments. No registra-
tion required.   

Delve into Knowledge
Exciting weekly trivia

challenge. Stop by the
Leach Library's Children's
Room desk to answer our
special trivia challenge
question. If you are not sure
of the answer, use one of our

Teen Talk
The Upper Room, at 36

Tsienneto, Rd. Derry, will
hold a Teen Talk (TT) for
ages 13-18: Every Tuesday
from 3 - 4 p.m. An after
school group for teens to
talk, connect, relate and
support each other. Drop-
ins are welcome.

TIPS
The Upper Room holds

TIPS (Teen Information for
Parenting Success) a Sup-
port Program for young par-
ents up to age 23. Every
Wednesday from 5 - 7 p.m.,
at 36 Tsienneto, Rd. Derry.
Get in-school support, work-
shops, baby/toddler sup-
plies, resources and a place
to talk share and learn.

Library Hours
Leach Library December

are Monday - Thursday, 9
a.m. - 8 p.m., Friday- Saturday,
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. The library will
be closed on Monday, Jan.
20, in honor of Martin Luther
King Jr. Day. 

Town Seeks Volunteers
for Old Home Day 

Attention Londonderry
residents: We need YOU to
help us continue our long-
standing and beloved Old
Home Day celebration! For
many years, a small group of
volunteers has put on an
outstanding Old Home Day
celebration, BUT those folks
are stepping down and we
need new volunteers to
keep it going. Please join us
on Thursday, Jan. 16, at 5:30
p.m. in  Moose Hill Council
Chambers at Town Hall for
the first Old Home Day
meeting of the year! Please
RSVP to kbrown@london-
derrynh.org. Come one,
come all. To indicate your
interest, please contact
Kirby Brown at kbrown@l-
ondonderrynh.org. We
know our Town will step up!

Craft Time 
Children of all ages are

invited on Wednesdays
from 9:30 - 10:15 a.m. to
explore their creative side
at the Leach Library. Each
week, participants will dis-
cover a different fun craft to
make using a variety of
materials. Advance registra-
tion is required. Meeting
dates are: Jan. 15.

Toddler Time 
Open to children ages 2

& 3 at the Leah Library.
Children attend with their
parents and enjoy a fun half-
hour of thematic stories,
games, songs and a simple
craft. Meets on Thursdays,

books or the Internet to
help you. All answers will be
entered into a drawing for a
chance to win a cool prize. A
new trivia challenge will be
available each week starting
at 9 a.m. on Monday Jan. 13,
Tuesday Jan. 21, and Mon-
day Jan. 27, and will be avail-
able until 5 p.m. each Satur-
day.

A Long Winter Nap
Come to the Leach

Library on Monday, Jan. 27
from 4 - 5 p.m. to learn about
how some animals spend
their cold winter months.
Listen to stories about
hibernation and find out
which animals sleep for the
winter months and which
go someplace warmer. In
addition, we'll learn a song
about hibernation and help
a bear find his cozy cave in
time for the winter. At the
end of the program, each
participant will receive a
cute and cuddly stuffed
bear. This program is open
to 90 participants of all ages
and advance registration is
required. To register, stop
by the Children's Room or
call 432-1127 beginning at 9
a.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 21.

Lions Club Tree Sale 
The Lions will be selling

Christmas Tree started
Wednesdays thru Fridays 4 -
8 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m. - 8
p.m and Sundays 10 a.m. - 8
p.m. At the Londonderry
Lions Hall, Mammoth Rd.,
across from the town com-
mon. The Lions Club tree
sales help with their efforts
to support the community
with Eye Care, Scholarships
for high school seniors, and
much more.

Parent & Caregiver
Café

Raising a Teenager? The
Upper Room holds a Parent
& Caregiver Café (PaCC)
Thursdays 6 to 7:30 p.m.,
located at 36 Tsienneto, Rd.
Derry. A free resource for
parents, grandparents and
caregivers rising teens. Dis-
cuss your concerns and
learn strategies. New topics
are introduced weekly.
Drop-ins welcome. 

Vaping and Your Health
The Upper Room, at 36

Tsienneto, Rd. Derry, will
hold a Vaping and Your
Health Workshop for Teens
on the 1st Tuesday of the
Month, 3 - 4:30 p.m. Teens
will learn the risks of vaping
and how it affects brain
development, behavior and
health as well as how to
break the habit and replace
it with healthier options.
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Continued on page 19

◆ ◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◆ ◆

Each week, participants will
have a romping good time
with songs, interactive sto-
ries, and a game.  Move and
groove with friends old and
new on Wednesdays from
4:15 - 4:45 p.m. Advance reg-
istration is required. Meet-
ing dates are: Jan. 15. 

Transitions Support
The Upper Room offers

Transitions support for

young adults ages 18-25.
Learn how to manage the
"overwhelming" in a
healthy way for you. We
offer workshops, and 1:1
support, groups. For an
appointment, call (603)
437-8477 ext. 24.

Child Find Program
Free Community Child

Find Program for all Lon-
donderry residents ages

Around Town
Continued from page 16

two 1/2 - five years, 11
months (5.11) Of Age, who
are suspected of having
vision or hearing problems
or developmental con-
cerns. Child Find will be
held at the Londonderry
early education program
(L.E.E.P.) Moose Hill School
- 150 Pillsbury Rd., on Feb.
6, and April 2. We encour-
age parents of preschoolers
to set up an appointment if

they have any concerns.
For more information, or to
schedule an appointment,
call:  Kathy Kelley 437-5855,
Ext. 7223, between 9 a.m. - 3
p.m. No Child Will Be Seen
Without An Appointment.
For children birth to 2.5
years old, please contact
Beth Warner at The Moore
Center 603-206-2732 or
Lynne Thomas at Easter
Seals 603.666.5982 Ext. 34.

Both providers are con-
nected with family centered
early supports & services. 

Evolve! 
A group for young

woman ages 13 to 18 to
talk about today's chal-
lenges meets every
Wednesday from 5:30 - 6:30
p.m. at the Upper Room, 36
Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. This

9:30 - 10 a.m. Advance regis-
tration is required. Meeting
dates are: Jan 16.

Romping Reads 
An energetic half-hour

program, Romping Reads,
open to participants of all
ages at the Leach Library.

(603) 216-2268 www.svencon.net

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

ADDITIONS • DECKS • WINDOWS • SIDING
FINISHED BASEMENTS • KITCHENS • BATHS

Call us for more details at  (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times

and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$3000

A WEEK*
for 52 weeks

*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

PLUMBING
• HEATING  •  AIR CONDITIONING

NH LIC
#3853 437-7039

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski 
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

HANDYMAN AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

603-965-5208
jcdugan55@gmail.com

FREE
Junk Car
Removal!

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH 

• Interior Painting 
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair  
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings 
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
ROOF SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-603-434-8910
1-603-571-8688

ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

SCOTT LAVOIE

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com
www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered

www.snhqualityroofing.com
603-818-4075

God Bless

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

––– QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing 
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions

Senior Cit-
izen & 
Veteran

Discount

603-216-2593
www.ethicalhomepro.com 

Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

Experience The Grand Difference

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated 

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!

CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!

Junk Removal 
Estate Clean-Outs  Stor-

age Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”

For more details call:

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or       877-537-1007
196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH

TOLL
FREE

PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

Derry
ROOFING

Roofing Installation
& Repair; 

Gutter Work
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING!

Shingle • Solar • Copper • Wooden Shakes 
Rubber Roof • PVC • Tar & Gravel • Snow Removal

603-479-8862
www.DerryRoofingLLC.com

Siding • Windows • Doors • Roofing & More!
Hampstead, NH
603-260-3531

www.GNEexteriors.com

Full House of Win-
dows Installed 

$3,000
Restrictions may apply. 

Call for details. Expires 7/31/19EXTERIORS

GREATER
New England up to 10 

windows

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

603-432-3354

Leaf Relief

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

Soffit/Fascia Repairs
Jim Peck
603-434-5300

www.jimpeckco.com

Go
Seamless
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Monday - Dec. 30 
4:37 a.m. Criminal Mis-
chief investigated on
Mammoth Road.
4:24 p.m. Assisted Lon-
donderry Fire Dept. on
Pettengill Road at Webb
Drive.
10:19 p.m. Suspicious
activity investigated on
Lawson Farm Road.

Tuesday - Dec. 31
2:31 p.m. Suspicious
activity investigated on
Rockingham Road by
three officers.

8:14 p.m. Services ren-
dered during Structure
Fire on Meetinghouse
Drive.
9:34 p.m. Suspicious
activity on Kendall Pond
Road results in taking
subject to other agency. 
9:48 p.m. Five officers
respond to assault on
Pine Street and make
arrest. April Rose Madi-
son, 19, of Londonderry
charged with four counts
of Domestic Violence,
(Simple Assault, Physical
Contact).

Londonderry Police Log
Selections from the Londonderry Police Logs

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising 
◆ ◆
READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100 PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester, 

Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m. 
for that week’s publication. 
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID 

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE
Minimum charge does not include bold type.

e-mail text to:
classifieds@nutpub.net

Call: 
537-2760 

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!

Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE 
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE  

Call 537-2760

Continued on page 19

◆ ◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

Wednesday - Jan. 1
12:11 a.m. Domestic Dis-
turbance investigated on
Wyndmere Drive.  John
Plante, 22, of Londonder-
ry charged on two counts
of Domestic Violence Sim-
ple Assault.
4:36 p.m. Shoplifting
investigated by four
offcers at Olympia Sports
on Michels Way.
5:58 p.m. Services ren-
dered for Drug Offenses
at Manchester Boston
Regional Airport.

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

ADOPTION
Pregnant? Maybe Adoption? Liv-
ing Expenses Paid. Nationwide
Agency. Talk With Us 24/7. 866-
716-3041. Online Chat. Online
Application. www.onetruegift.com.
Text 515-778-2341.

AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2002-2018! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-
985-1806.

EDUCATION
Airline Mechanic Training – Get

FAA Technician certification.
Approved for military benefits.
Financial Aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Call Avia-
tion Institute of Maintenance
866-453-6204.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Generic Viagra and Cialis! 100
Pills $99.00 Free Shipping!
100% guaranteed. 24/7 Call
Now! 888-889-5515.

MISCELLANEOUS
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
the first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos, Music and

More! Call Earthlink Today 1-
855-520-7938.

Applying for Social Security Dis-
ability or Appealing a Denied
Claim?  Call Bill Gordon &
Assoc., Social Security Disability
Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323!
Free Consultations. Local Attor-
neys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N
St NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Become a Published Author. We
want to Read Your Book! Dor-
rance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manu-
script submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive

Services: Consultation, Produc-
tion, Promotion and Distribution
Call for Your Free Author’s Guide
1-877-626-2213.

Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact
design and long-lasting battery
of Inogen One. Free information
kit! Call 888-609-2189.

Dental Insurance from Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny. Not just a discount plan, Real
coverage for [350 ] procedures.
Call 1-877-308-2834 for details.
www.dental50plus.com/cadnet
6118-0219.

Attention all Homeowners in
jeopardy of Foreclosure? We can
help stop your home from fore-
closure. The Foreclosure
Defense helpline can help save
your home. The Call is absolute-
ly free. 1-855-516-6641.

Eliminate gutter cleaning forev-
er! LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protec-

tion. Schedule a Free LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off and 0%
financing for those who qualify.
Plus Senior & Military Dis-
counts. Call 1-855-402-0373.

Two great new offers from AT&T
Wireless! Ask how to get the
Next Generation Samsung
Galaxy S10e Free. Free iPhone
with AT&T’s Buy one, Give One.
While supplies last! Call 1-866-
565-8452 or www.freephones-
now.com//cadnet.

$$Old Guitars & Amps Want-
ed$$ Gibson • Fender • Martin.
All Brands. Top Dollar Paid. Call
Toll Free 1-866-433-8277.

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right
now! Call LiveLinks. Try it Free.
Call Now: 1-888-909-9905 18+.

Hear Again! Try our hearing aid
for just $75 down and $50 per
month! Call 800-426-4212 and
mention 88272 for a risk free
trial! Free Shipping!

Cross country Moving, Long

distance Moving Company, out
of state move $799 Long Dis-
tance Movers. Get Free quote on
your Long distance move. 1-
844-452-1706.

Call Empire Today® to schedule
a Free in-home estimate on Car-
peting & Flooring. Call Today! 1-
855-404-2366.

Get NFL Sunday Ticket Free w/
DIRECTV Choice All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels Plus
Thousands of Shows/Movies On
Demand. Free Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Call 1-855-781-1565
or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet.

DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed Inter-
net for ONLY $19.95/month. Call
Today for $100 Gift Card! Best
Value & Technology. Free Instal-
lation. Call 1-855-837-9146.

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Den-
ver, Co. 80201.

AUTOS FOR SALE
2002 Jeep Liberty for sale $1,000.
Needs new tires and has a leak in
the antifreeze tank/line somewhere
(we tried to find it but couldn’t).
Engine is fine recently put in new
ignition coils. Some rust but mostly
cosmetic at this point easily fixed.
186,000 miles. Call 603-867-4810

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates.
BBBA+, Dana at 759-9876.

FIREWOOD
Dry K/D Firewood, We re-fill any
size firewood log racks 4 U, starting
from $312 and up, call 437-0940 or
email firewoodguy@comcast.net
for our menu price list. 
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is a free weekly group. To
register, Call 437-8477 to
register ext. 16.

Greater Manchester
Lyme Disease Support 

Hosted by David
Hunter this group meets
on the third Wednesday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. at
the: Bedford Presbyterian
Church 4 Church Rd., Bed-
ford. For more information
call 660-3425 or email
dhunter31@gmail.com

Lamplighters
A womans group with

the goal of helping less for-
tunate woman and people
in New Hampshire meets

the fourth Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m. at London-
derry Presbyterian Church
at 128 Pillsbury Rd., Lon-
donderry. If you have any
questions please call 781-
866-9976.

Women's Writing
Group

Derry Women's Cre-
ative writing group meets
the second and fourth
Thursdays of every month
at the Derry public Library
at 6:30 p.m.

Bingo
The Londonderry Sen-

ior Center at 535 Mam-
moth Road in Londonder-
ry, has Bingo every Tues-
day, Wednesday and
Thursday from 12 p.m. to
2 p.m. all seniors over 55

are welcome, come and
enjoy the fun. Cash
prizes, small fee per card.
If you want more informa-
tion call Senior Center at
432-8554.

IPS 
The Upper Room offers

Teen Information for Par-
enting Success for young
parents ages 13-23,
Wednesdays 5 - 7 p.m. A
weekly support program
for young parents to talk,
listen, learn and be accept-
ed. Childcare available. To
register, call (603) 437-8477
ext. 12.

Walking Together 
A support group for

widows and widowers
meets every 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of the month at 7

Around Town
Continued from page 16

p.m., at the Manse at Lon-
donderry Presbyterian
Church, 128 Pillsbury Rd.,
Londonderry. When we
meet, we walk together our
journey of grief. No need to
do it alone. If you have any
questions, please call 781-
866-9976.

Transitions Young
Adult Strategies  

A new group where
young adults can talk
about things that are chal-
lenging meets every Thurs-
day from 6 - 7 p.m. at the
Upper Room, 36 Tsienneto,
Rd. Derry. This is a free
weekly group. Drop ins
welcome. Call 437-8477 to
register ext. 24 for more
information/options for
dates and times.

Walk with Me
Are you losing or have

lost someone? A child, a
parent, a sibling or a
friend? It can be a painful
journey but you don’t have
to walk it alone anymore.
Just come “Walk With Me”.
Meetings are the 2nd and
4th Tuesdays of the month
at 7 p.m., at the London-
derry Presbyterian
Church, 128 Pillsbury Rd.,
Londonderry. If you have
any questions please call
781-866-9976.

UR Parents
A weekly Resource

group for parents, grand-
parents and caregivers
raising teens meets every
Thursday, from 6:30 - 7:30
p.m. at the Upper Room, 36

Tsienneto, Rd., Derry. This
is a free weekly group.
Drop ins welcome.’

Jouurney of Hope
Healing through grief

and loss due to addiction.
Londonderry Senior Center
535 Mammoth Rd., London-
derry. We offer the group
on the second and fourth
Sundays at 6 - 7:30 p.m. Our
mission is to promote heal-
ing in the grieving process
for those who have lost a
loved one through the
unique circumstances and
chaos of addiction; throu-
gh education, encouraging
support and compass-
ion.Facilitated by: Jim
Gamache, Julia Gamache, &
Jerry Goncal, Journey-
ofhopenh@gmail.com

Thursday - Jan. 2
12:37 a.m. Medical Emer-
gency investigated at
Manchester Boston Reg-
ional Airport.
8:12 a.m. Services ren-
dered for suspicious act-
ivity on Kitt Lane.
12 p.m. Burglary investi-
gated on Nashua Road at
Route 102 Automotive.
12:23 p.m. Auto Theft
investigated at Manches-
ter Boston Regional Air-
port.

12:56 p.m. Services ren-
dered for report of Miss-
ing Person on Kitt Lane
3:06 p.m. Stolen motor
vehicle recovered at Man-
chester Boston Regional
Airport. Vehicle Towed.
4:40 p.m. Suspicious
activity on Hardy Road
results in an Arrest made
by eight officers. Kayla
Rodriguez, 20, of Man-
chester charged with pro-
viding a False Report to
Law Enforcement; and
False E-911 Information.
5:38 p.m. Attempted sui-
cide reported, but could
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Police Log
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not locate, at Apple Tree
Mall on Orchard View
Drive.
7:14 p.m. Suspicious act-
ivity investigated on Apol-
lo Road.

Friday - Jan. 3
9:37 a.m. Peace restored
after Domestic Distur-
bance on Tyler Drive.
2:15 p.m. Auto Theft
investigated on Harvey
Road.
4:38 p.m. Burglary inves-
tigated on Pinyon Place.
5:02 p.m. Services ren-
dered for suspicious act-

ivity on Jersey Street.
10:43 p.m. Neighborhood
Disputes reported on
Capitol Hill Drive, subject
taken to Family/Guardian. 

Saturday - Jan. 4
3:38 p.m. Domestic Dis-
turbance reported and
Arrest made on Mammoth
Road at Fieldstone Drive.
Eryn Rice, 26, of Merri-
mack charged with Dom-
estic Violence, Simple
Assault.
6:30 p.m. False Alarm at
school on Mammoth
Road.

Sunday - Jan. 5 
1:03 a.m. Services ren-
dered Assisting London-
derry Fire Dept. on Wind-
sor Blvd.
10:07 a.m. Larceny/
Forgery/Fraud investigat-
ed on Boyd Road.
11:49 a.m. Fish & Game
Violations investigated on
Rockingham Road at Page
Road.
12:36 p.m. Suspicious act-
ivity investigated on Mill
Road at Bockes Road.
3:35 p.m. Assisted Lon-
donderry Fire Dept. with
transportation to hospital

from High Range Road.
7:52 p.m. Four officers
respond to an attempted
suicide which results in
transport to hospital from
Melody Lane.
9:33 p.m. Motor Vehicle
Stop results in Arrest
made on Nashua Road at
Speedway. Three officers
assist in charging Steven
Pestka, 61, of Londonder-
ry with Breach of Bail;
Prohibitions (Drivers Lic-
ense); Driving after Re-
voked/suspension of Dri-
vers License.

“ice-in,” or when the lakes
first freeze over, and ends
at “ice-out,” or when the
ice begins to melt. De-
pending on the weather
and ice safety, ice-fishing
season can range from
late December through
mid-April. 

Winter lake fishers are
typically able to catch
fish species such as
perch, pickerel, black
crappie, and bass. A few
waters may also provide
opportunities to catch
brook, rainbow or brown
trout through the ice,
says NH Fish and Game. 

NH Fish and Game
reminds fishers that
waters managed for lake
trout and/or salmon have
a defined season of Jan. 1 -
March 31. The department
also reminds fishers that
almon may not be taken
through the ice and that
designated trout ponds

are closed to ice fishing. 
Even though non-

licensed indivuals will be
permitted to fish, all other
fishing regulations will
still be in effect. Fishers
should refer to the New
Hampshire Freshwater
Fishing Digest, available
on the Fish and Game
website or from a licensed
fisher, for complete guide-
lines, said Smith. 

Unlicensed fishers will
not be permitted to partic-
pate in any ongoing fishing
tournaments on Jan. 18. 

All fishers may keep
what they catch, howev-
er, seasonal bag limits
still apply. Bag limits vary
by species and water
body and can be found
on the Fish and Game
website, or in the Fresh-
water Fishing Digest.

All fishers, licensed or
otherwise, must be sure to
adhere to are some safety
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New Hampshire Offers Free Fishing Day on Saturday, Jan. 18
MELISSA BETH RUIZ
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Saturday Jan. 18 is a
day open to every-
one without a fishing

license to give ice fishing
a try, says the New Hamp-
shire Fish and Game
Department. 

Those without a lic-
ense are welcome to fish
unaccompanied, howev-
er, it is recommended
that anyone embarking
on a fishing trip for the
very first time go along
with an experienced ice-
fisher. 

“The ice this year is
unpredictable,” said Jason
Smith, Chief at the Inland
Fisheries Division of the
NH Fish and Game Dept.
“We recommend being in
company with someone
experienced in properly
guaging ice conditions.” 

Ice fishing on most of
the state’s lakes begins at

guidlines provided by NH
Fish and Game: 

Do not drive vehicles
directly onto the ice. Find
a safe place nearby to
leave a vechicle and trav-
el to the fishing site on
foot. 

Carefully assess ice
safety before venturing
out on foot by using an ice
chisel or auger to deter-
mine ice thickness and
condition. Continue to do
this until reaching a fish-
ing spot, as ice thickness
will not be uniform all
over a body of water. 

The United States Army
Cold Regions Research &
Engineering Laboratory
offers a rule of thumb on
gauging ice thickness, stat-
ing that there should be a
minimum of 6 inches of
hard ice before foot travel,
and 8 - 10 inches of hard
ice for snow machine or
All-Terrain Vehicle travel. 

Even after ice passes
the “rule of thumb,” fish-
ers are urged to remem-
ber that ice can be thick,
but not strong. 

Be especially careful of
areas with current, such
as inlets, outlets, and
spring holes. Ice can be
especially thin in these
areas. 

Stay off of ice along
the shorelines if it ap-
pears cracked or squishy.
Watch for thin, clear, or
honeycombed ice. 

Should any fisher fall
through the ice, NH Fish
and Game says do not
panic. Anyone in this situ-
ation should move or
swim back to where they
fell in. To get out of the
water, lay both arms on
the unbroken ice and kick
hard. This will help to lift
the entire body back onto
the ice. Once out of the
water, roll away from the

hole until more solid ice
has been reached. 

As an additional safety
measure, fishers are
urged to carry a set of ice
picks, as these can help
fallen fishers pull them-
selves out should they fall
through the ice. Fishers
should wear these picks
around their necks or put
them in an easily accessi-
ble pocket. 

And one final word of
advice from the Fisheries
Chief himself: 

“Bundle up,” said Smith,
as winter fishing conditions
are likely to be cold as ice. 

For more information
and resources on ice fish-
ing in New Hampshire,
including information on
free ice-fishing classes,
visit wildlife.state.nh.u-
s/fishing/ice-fishing or call
Jason Smith or Scott Deck-
er of the NH Fish and Game
Dept at (603) 271-2501. 

                                                                                    




